
HEXCE: one whose fire is burned out is reborn through 
the tendencies in mind- according to  his thoughts he enters 
life. But linked by th; fire with the Self, this life leads to  a 
world of recompense.-Pras/z/za Upu?z~s/zad. 

Dust thou ar t  and to  dust thou shalt return.-Gepzesz's. 
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UPANISHADS RE-BIRTH. 

T HE above quotation from Pit-nshlra U'$n/zi.skad gives the old 
doarine, the same as in Buddhism, that re-birth is due to 

mind and to the tendencies therein. "Whose fire has burned out'' 
. means the fire of life expiring. "According to his thoughts" 

does not refer to what one wishes to have for rebirth, but to the 
seeds of thought left in the mind from the thinking of each hour 
of life ; these in a mass make a tendency or many tendencies which 
on coming out either keep the soul to that family in all modes of 
thought and acct or tend to segregate the soul from the circle into 
which it was born. ' This life leads to a world of recompense ", 
because by the fire of life it is linked to the Self, which being tllus 
bound goes after death to the state where recompense is its portion. 
The  alternation to and fro from one state to another for purposes 
of compensation is not the attainment of knowledge but the sub- 
jeaion to results eternally, unless the soul strives to find the truth 
and becomes free, and ceases to set up causes for future births. 

A Jewish tradition says that Adam had to rei'ncarnate as David 
and later as the Messiah; hence "to dust thou shalt return ". 
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THE SYMBOLISM OF THE UPANISHADS. 
11. THE first part of the Katha Upanishad, if we have interpret- 

ed its symbols aright, taught the descent of Kachiketas- 
the soul-into this outer world, graphically described as the 
House of Death ; its lingering there for three nights, which are 
the three times, past, present, and future, that condition every- 
thing in the House of Dea th ;  there confronted by Death, the 
prince of this world ; the  soul is offered three wishes, one for 
the past, one for the present, one for the future. T h e  first is the 
quiescence of the past and the tranquil return of the soul to the 
source whence it fell into the "mouth of death ", the second, the 
secret of the three fires on the four-fold altar, or the three divine 
energies which underlie the four-fold world of manifestation, the 
world of the present ; the third is the secret of the Great Beyond, 
that real world to which the soul's true life belongs, and whence 
it  has strayed into this House of Death. 

T h e  first two wishes have been already satisfied ; the third is 
, treated of in the second and third parts of the Upanishad, which 

we shall translate and comment on as before. In  the second part, 
the speaker is Death the Great Initiator ; not the body's death, 
but the death of the lower self, which alone can open the doors of 
the Great Beyond. What lies behind that door is told as far as 
words can tell i t  ; i t  is the eternal mystery, which remains hidden 
in secret, and everlastingly unrevealable for all who have not 
passed the initiation-or "new beginning "-of the death of the 
lower self. 

[ Death speaks : ] 
- The better is one thing ; the dearer is another thing ; these t1~-o draw a 

man in opposite mays. Of these t\~--o it is well for him who chooses the better ; 
he fails of his object who chooses the dearer. 

The  better and the dearer approach a man ; looking closely a t  them, the 
Sage discerns between them. The Sage chooses the better rather than the 
dearer ; the fool chooses the dearer, through lust of possession. 

T h e  better is what belongs to the real world, the Great Be- 
yond. T h e  dearer is what belongs to this unreal ~vorld,  the 
House of Death, in whose gift are  "wealth and length of days, 
the great treasure-house of the world, and the beauties with their 
chariots and lutes" ; representative of the ideals of the lower self. 
T h e  better and the dearer are the blessedness and the happiness, 
in Carlyle's inimitable chapters of Sa?-tor Resaytutus which speak of 



the Everlasting No, the Center of Indifference, and the Everlast- 
ing Yea ; where with matchless vividness and power are depia-  
ed the death of the lower self and the new birth of the soul. 
These two, the better and the dearer, draw every man in oppo- 
site ways ; every man, that is, has the longing for Death's fair 
gifts ; and also the incipient sense of the Great Beyond, called, in 
its negative aspe&, Conscience, but which becomes positive, as 
intuition and growing omniscience, when Death's Initiation has 
been passed through. 

[ L)eath continues . ] 
- Thou, indeed, understanding dear and dearly loved desires, Kachiketas, 

hast pasbed by them. Xot th15 M a y  of wealth hast thou chosen, in which 
many men sink. 

Wide apart are these two mi~ltl\, unn-isclon~, and that of which the knower 
says it is 17 ~\dom ". 1 esteem Srtchilietas to be one seeking n isdom, nor do 
manifolti clesires allure thee. 

Otheri, turlllt~g about in utn\ ~\dom- self-wise, thinking they are lcarned 
--and fools, stagger, lagging in the way, like the hltnd led by the blind. 

The Great Beyond gleam\ not for the fool, led an-ay by the delusion of 
possessions. "This is the no~lcl,  there is no other", he thlnks ; and so falls 
again and again under my dominion. 

The  understanding of desire is the deep and irrevocable con- 
vi&ion, based upon the experience of innumerable lives, innumer- 
able incarnations, that desire can never be satisfied; that the 
gratification desired is never a&ually touched, but remains each 
time just one step out of reach. Like fruit under a glass case, 
the obje& of desire is never seized, but every effort towards per- 
fe& g-ratification is stopped by an irresistible barrier. The essen- 
tial nature of desire is that it aftually is never gratified, but every 
effort at gratification leads to another and this again to another. 
Every attempt at gratificatior, is at once a disappointment and the 
father of a new desire. To this understanding of desire, which is 
the last ripeness of the lower self before it falls off the tree of 
life, must be added another qualification, the firm steady will, 
which, after the conviaion of the futility of desire has been fully 
reached, gives effe& to that convi&ion by checking the little 
children of desire, as they are born in the mind and run down 
through emotion into a&ion. These three worlds, the world of 
tnind, of emotion, and of a&ion, are the "three worlds" which 
are to be conquered by the neophyte, and the first, that of the 
tnind, must be conquered first. When this is done, the outward 
aaions of desire, robbed of their motive power, will cease of 
thelnselves ; their continuation would show, not that the soul had 
risen above the body, of whose mere outward a&s it was inde- 
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pendent, but that the first of the three worlds, the mind where 
the children of desire are born, was still unconquered and unclean. 
The delusion that a pure soul may accompany impuse a&ion is a 
part of that unwisdom which brings men "again and again under 
the dominion of death". Then Death speaks of the Great 
Beyond : 

-That is not to be gained even for a hearing by many ; and, hearing it, 
many understand it not. TYonderful is the speaker of it, blessed is the rcceiv- 
er ; wonderftll is the knower of it, blehsed is the learner. 

Not by a baser man is this declared ; but it is to be known by much medi- 
tation. There is no \yay to it utlless told by another, nor can it be debated by 
formal logic. 

The comprehending of this cannot be gained by debate ; but when de- 
clared by another it is dearest to a good understanding. Thou hast obtained 
it, for thou art steadfast in the truth, and a questioner like thee, Nachiketas, 
is dear to us. 

That  which many do not even gain for a hearing is the Voice 
of the Silence, the first glimmer of the inner light which shines in 
the soul and illumines the Great Beyond. Many who hear it un- 
derstand not ; they follow the "proniptings of conscience" blind- 
ly and haltingly, knowing not that this is the first gleam of the 
light that lightens the world. "The speaker of it " is the Higher 
Self, which brings the light to the soul ; the hearer of it is the 
soul which receives that light. The Higher Self is the "other 
that tells it" ; without being told by that other, it cannot be 
known ; but whenever the hearer is ready, the teacher is ready 
also ; when the soul is purified and reaches out toward the light, 
the light will certainly appear. 

[Death speaks : ] 
-I knolv that what is called precious is unendurlng ; and by u~llastillg things 

what 1s lasting cannot be gained. Therefore the triple fire was chosen by me, 
and instead uf these unenduring things I have gained what endures. 

Thus saying, and having beheld the fulfilment of desire, the seat of the 
world, the endless fruit of sacrifice, the shore where there is no fear, great 
praise, and the wide-fanled world, thou, Xachiketas, hast wisely passed them 

by. 

The lasting thing which cannot be gained by the unlasting is 
peace, which can never come from the gratification of desire, but 
only from the kindling of the triple fire, the three-fold Higher 
Self, of Being, Bliss, and Knowledge. The words "the fulfil- 
ment of desire" refer to Death's offer in the first part of the Upa- 
nishad. The seat of the world is the "Kingdoms of this world 
and the glory of them" ; the fruit of sacrifice or good deeds is 
the rest in Devachan-the shore where there is no fear ; all this, 
Nachiketas, understanding its unlasting charaaer, had passed by 
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[ Death continues : ] 
- Rut that which is hard to see, v~hich has entered the secret place and is 

hidden i11 secret, the mystery, the Ancient; understanding that bright one by 
the path of unioll with the Inner Self, the wise man leas-es exaltation and 
sorrow behind. 

A mortal, hearing this and understanding it, passing on to that righteous 
subtle one and obtaining it, rejoices, having good cause for rejoicing ; and the 
door to it is wide open, I think, Nachiketas. 

" The hfysterj-, the Ancient" is the Higher Self, which for 
the unenlightened is hidden in the secret place, the beyond, 
above the ordinary co~isciousness of the soul ; it is the ancient, 
because the Higher Self is the power which again and again causes 
the incarnation of the personality through a vast series of lives, 
and thus, as the Ancient of Days, it is endless both backwards 
and forwards. I t  is to be found by the path of union with the 
Inner Self, the bridge so often spoken of in the Upanishads. 
This bridge, which the disciple must cross by becoming it, is 
really the identification of the personality with the life of the 
Higher Self by perfe8ly following its dicZates and assimilating its 
nature ; by the perfeet obeclience through which alone there is 
liberty. 

A mortal learning this obedience and understanding it, and 
then becoming himself the path by identifying himself with the 
law of the path, reaches that Subtle one, where is eternal joy and 
not that lower exultation which is merely the opposite of grief ; 
this exultation and grief being the two sides of the lower, person- 
al self, while joy and peace are of the Higher Self and have no 
opposites ; for the Higher Self is beyond the world of opposites, 
heat and cold, sorrow and extlltation, and the rest. As the law 
is always waiting for obedience, the door is always open. 

[ L>enth speaks : ] 
-\Vliat thou seest to be neither the law nor la~vlessness, neither what is 

commanded nor what is forbidden, neither what has been nor what shall be, 
say that it is TIIA I .  

That re5ting-place which all the Vedas proclaim, and all austerities de- 
clare ; seeking for which they enter the service of the eternal ; that resting- 
place I briefly tell to thee. 

I t  is the unchanging Eternal ; it is the unchanging Supreme ; having un- 
derstood that eternal one, whatsoever a rnan wishes, that he gains. I t  1s 
the excellent foundation, the supreme foulldation ; knowing that foundation, a 
Inan grows mighty in the eternal world. 

The Higher Self is again defined as that which is free frorn 
the pairs of opposites ; that which is neither the righteousness of 
the ritual law nor yet the unrighteousness of breach of that law ; 
neither the perfor~nance of ritual nor its neglet3 ; but a new life, 
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a new yet ancient being, above the virtue and vice of the ritual 
law, because it  dwells in the Great Beyond, while the law of ritu- 
al is, a t  best, for this world or for Devachan. The  Higher Self is  
also the resting-place declared by the I'edas, because it  rests 
above the personal life, while the personal life goes througll end- 
less alternations of birth and death ; as the Higher Self, being a 
facet of the Infinite One, contains within itself the infinite; he 
who has gained it possesses all things, and therefore possesses 
whatever he may desire. 

[Death speaks : ] 
-The knower is never born nor (lies ; nor is it from anywhere, nor did 

anything become it. Unborn, eternal, immemorial, this ancient is not slain 
when the body is slain. 

If the slayer thinks to slay it, if the slain thlnks it is slain, neither of them 
understands ; this slays not, nor is slain. Smaller than small, greater than 
great, this self is hidden in the heart of man. 

He  mllo has ceased from sacrifices and passed sorrow by, through the 
favor of that ordainer beholds the greatness of the Self. 

Though seated. it travels far ; though a t  rest, it goes ever\-where ; who 
but thee is xorthy to know ttll~s bright one, \vho is joy without rejoicing ' 

The  "kno-\verW is again the Higher Self, \\~hich 1;nows all 
things. It is the ordainer, because it  is the will and power of the 
Higher Self which ordains the incar~lations of the personality :lad 
dire&s the whole series, with a single purpose, from beginning to 
end ; corre&ing one life and supplementing its deficiencies in 
those that folloiv. Though seated, though a t  rest, i t  travels far, 
from one end of the chain of births to the other ; it is everywhere, 
in every birth, because i t  overshadows and ordains them all. 

[ Death continues : ] 
-Understanding this great lord, the Self, the bodiless in bodies, the 

unstable in stable things, the wise man cannot grieve. This Self is not to be 
gained by speaking of it, nor by cleverness, nor by much hearing. Whom 
this chooses, by him it is gained ; and the Self chooses his body as its own. 

He  who has not ceased from el-il, who is not at peace, who stands not 
firm, whose emotions are not at rest, cannot obtain it  by understanding. 
Brahman and Kshattriya are its food ; its anointing is death ; who knows 
truly where it is ? 

This final clause rei'terates the truth that through the death of 
the lower self, and perfecCt integrity, and through these only, tile 
path to the Self can be known ; that Self whose food is Brahman 
and Kshattriya-k~lo\vledge and power ; and whose anointing 
conles only througll the death of selfishness. When selfishness is 
dead. then that Self chooses the purified soul, which gradually 
becomes one with it, in the resting-place which all the  Vedas 
sing. C. J. 



HYPNOTISM.' 

w HAT is the hypnotic force or influence? What really hap- 
pens when a hypnotic experiment is performed? lJ7hat 

is proved by i t?  What force is exerted that, after making a man 
sleep, rouses him to a false wakefulness in which he obeys a sug- 
gestion, seems to lose his identity, becomes apparently another 
person, speaks a language he knows nothing of, sees imagined 
pictures as real ones? How is it that in this state his physical 
body follo~vs the operator's suggestion and becomes blistered by 
a piece of paper which possesses no blistering power, sneezes 
when there is no actual titillation of the olfactory nerves, shivers 
over a hot stove, and perspires if it be suggested that a block of 
ice is a mass of fire? 

All this and very much more has been done in hypnotic exper- 
iments, just as it was done many years ago by mesmerizers, 
electro-biologists, and wandering fascinators of all sorts. Then 
i t  was outside the pale of science, but now since physicians re- 
named a part of it "hypnotism" it is settled to stay among the 
branches of psychology theoretical and applied. The new schools, 
of course. went further than the first did or could. They added a 
species of witchcraft to it by their latest claim to be able to ex- 
ternalize and localize the nerve-sensitiveness and hence mental 
impressionability of the subject; to put it in his photograph or 
within a glass of water, so that if the former be scratched or the 
latter touched, the patient at once jumped or screamed. This is 
the old way of making a wax image of your form and sticking 
pins in it, whereupon you pined and died; men and women were 
burned for this once. This, while interesting and important if 
true, possesses the interest of a nightmare, as it suggests how in 
the near future one's picture may be for sale to be blistered and 
stabbed by an enemy, provided the extraneous localization of 
sensibility is first provided for. But the other experiments touch 
upon the great questions of identity, of consciousness, of soul, 
and of personality. They raise an issue as to whether the world 
be physical and mechanical, as Descartes thought, or whether it 
is fleeting and a form of consciousness existing because of thought 
and dominated by thought altogether, as the Theosophists mod- 
ern and ancient always held. 

Professor James of Harvard has published his conclusion 
that experiments in hypnotism convince h i n ~ ,  as they have con- 

1 This article wab originally written for the N.T. Wol-la', at request 
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vinced many, of the existence of the hidden self in man, while 
the French schools dispute whether it is all due to one personality 
mimicking many, or many personalities wrapped up in one person 
and showing one phase after another. Facts are recorded and 
wonderful things done, but no reasonable and final explanation 
has been made by the modern schools. Except here and there 
they, being ignorant of man's hidden real nature and powers, or 
denying the existence of such, see no cause for alarm in all these 
experiments and no danger to either society or the individual. 
As the true evolution of man's inner powers at  the same rate and 
time concurrently with all other racial and planetary evolution 
is not admitted by these schools, they cannot perceive in the 
future any possibly devilish use of hypnotic powers. The Theos- 
ophist, however, suggests an explanation for the phenomena, 
points to similar occurrences through history, and intimates a 
danger to come if the thinking world does not realize our true 
nature as a being made of thought and consciousness, built in and 
on these, and destructible by them also so far as his personality is 
concerned. The danger is not in knowing these things and pro- 
cesses, but in the lack of morality and ethics in the use of them 
both now and in the future. 

One theory for use in explaining and prosecuting hypnotic se- 
search is about as follows. Man is a soul who lives on thoughts 
and perceives only thoughts. Every object or subject comes to 
him as a thought, no matter what the channel or instrument, 
whether organ of sense or mental center, by which it comes be- 
fore him. These thoughts may be words, ideas, or pictures. 
The soul-man has to have an intermediary or connecting link with 
Nature through and by which he may cognize and experience. 
This link is an ethereal double or counterpart of his physical body, 
dwelling in the latter; and the physical body is Nature so far as 
the soul-man is concerned. In this ethereal double (called astral 
body) are the sense-organs and centers of perception, the physical 
outer organs being only the external channels or means for con- 
centrating the physical vibrations so as to transmit them to the 
astral organs and centers where the soul perceives them as ideas 
01- thoughts. This inner ethereal man is made of the ether 
which science is now admitting as a necessary part of Nature, but 
n-hile it is etheric it is none the less substantial. 

Speaking physically, all outer stimulus from nature is sent 
from without to within. But in the same way stimuli may be 
sent from the within to the without, and in the latter mode is it 
that our thoughts and desires propel us to act. Stimuli are sent 



from the astral man within to the periphery, the physical body, 
and may dominate the body so as to alter it or bring on a lesion 
partial or total. Cases of the hair turning grey in a night are 
thus possible. And in this way a suggestion of a blister may 
make a physical swelling, secretion, inflammation, and sore on a 
subject who has submitted himself to the influence of the hypno- 
tizer. The picture or idea of a blister is impressed on the astral 
body, and that controls all the physical nerves, sensations, cur- 
rents, and secretions. I t  is done through the sympathetic ner- 
vous plexus and ganglia. I t  was thus that ecstatic fanatical 
svomen and men by brooding on the pictured idea of the wounds 
of Jesus produced on their own bodies, by internal impression 
and stirnnlus projected to the surface, all the marks of crown of 
thorns and wounded side. I t  was self-hypnotization, possible only 
in fanatical hysterical ecstacy. The constant brooding imprinted 
the picture deeply on the astral body ; then the physical molecules, 
ever changing, became impressed from within and the stig//zat(z 
were the result. In hypnotizing done by another the only differ- 
ence is one of time, as in the latter instances the operator has 
simply to make the image and impress i t  on the subject after the 
hypnotic process has been submitted to, whereas in self-hypnoti- 
zation a long-continued ecstasy is necessary to make the impres- 
sion complete. 

When the hypnotic process-or subjugation, as I call it-is 
submitted to, a disjunction is made between the soul-man and the 
astral body, which then is for the time deprived of will, and is 
the sport of any suggestion coming in unopposed, and those may 
and do sometimes arise outside of the mind and intention of the 
operator. From this arises the sensitiveness to suggestion. The 
idea, or ~hought ,  or picture of an act is impressed by suggesting 
it on the astral body, and then the patient is waked. At the ap- 
pointed time given by the suggestor a secondary sleep or hypnotic 
state arises automatically, and then, the disjunction between soul 
and astral body coming about of itself, the suggested act is per 
formed unless -as happens rarely-the soul-man resists suffici- 
ently to prevent it. Hence we point to an element of danger in 
the fact that at  the suggested moment the hypnotic state comes 
on secondarily by association. I do not know that hypnotizers 
have perceived this. I t  indicates that although the subject be 
dehypnotized the influence of the operator once thrown on the 
subject will remain until the day of the operator's death. 

Rut how is it that the subject can see on a blank card the 
picture of an object which you have merely willed to be on i t?  
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This is because every thought of any one makes a picture; and a 
thought of a definite image makes a definite form in the astral 
light in which the astral body exists and functions, interpenetrat- 
ing also every part of the physical body. Having thus imaged 
the picture on the card, it remains in the astral light or sphere 
surrounding the card, and is there objective to the astral sense of 
the hypnotized subject. 

Body, soul, and astral man properly in relation give us a sane 
man;  hypnotized, the relation is broken and we have a person who 
is not for the time wholly sane. Acute maniacs are thosein whom 
the disjunction between astral man and soul is complete. Where 
the hypnotized one remains for months in that state, the astral 
man has become the slave of the body and its recollections, but as 
the soul is not concerned no real memory is present and no rec- 
ollection of the period is retained. 

The varied personalities assumed by some subjects brings up 
the doctrine of a former life on earth for all men, The division 
between soul and astral man releases the latter from some of the 
limitations of brain memory so that the inner memory may act, 
and we then have a case of a person regnacting some part of his 
former life or lives. But a second possibility also exists,-- that by 
this process another and different entity may enter the body and 
brain and masquerade as the real person. Such entities do exist 
and are the astral shells of men and women out of the body. If 
they enter, the person becomes insane; and many a maniac is 
simply a body inhabited by an entity that does not belong to it. 

The  process of hypnotizing is as yet unknown in respect to 
what does happen to the molecules. We claim that those mole- 
cules are pressed from periphery to center instead of being ex- 
panded from the inside to the surface. This contraction is one of 
the symptoms of death, and therefore hypnotizing is a long step 
toward physical and moral death. The  view expressed by Dr. 
Charcot that a subject is liable to fall under the influence a t  the 
hands of anyone should be admitted, as also that in the wake of 
the hypnotizer will be found a host of hysteriacs, and that it all 
should be regulated by law is unquestionable. I go still further 
a n d  say that many persons are already in a half-hypnotized state, 
easily influe~lced 1)y the unprincipled or the immoral ; that the 
p n ' e r  to hypnotize and to be sensitive to i t  are both progressil-e 
states of our racial evolution; that it can and will be used for 
selfish, wicked, ancl degrading purposes unless the race, and 
especially the occiclentnl portion of it, understands and practices 
true ethics 1)asecl on the brotherhood of man. Ethics of the 
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purest are found in the words of Jesus, but are universally nega- 
tived by Church, State, and individual. T h e  Theosophical doc- 
trines of man and nature give a true and necessary basis and 
enforcement to ethics, devoid of favoritism or illogical schemes of 
eternal damnation. And only through those doctrines can the 
dangers of hypnotism be  averted, since legislation, while affixing 
penalties, will not alter or curtail private acts of selfishness and 
greed. W I L L I A ~ ~  Q. JUDGE,  F.T.S. 

WHAT PROOF HAVE W E ? '  

M R.  CH-II K J ~ A K ,  F ~ i c ~ z d s  : Before entering upon the question of 
the evening I shall ask your permission to make use, tem- 

porarily, of the pronouns " you " and "we ". By the use of the 
pronoiln "you" I shall for the moment designate persons outicle 
the Theosophical Society, who might or might not be enquirers 
about, or interested in, the Eastern Teachings. By the use of the 
pronoun "we " I shall designate all members of the Theosophical 
Society, and I will beg you to remember that I recognize in reality 
no such distin&ibn; that I make use of this nomenclature for the 
purposes of clear illustration only, and that experience has shown 
full ~vel l  that there are many devoted Theosophists who have never 
heard that ~ ~ ~ o r d ,  and many using the word who have not even 
grasped the outermost significance thereof. 

T h e  question of the evening is "What proof have we ? "  n'ow 
this question is being asked daily more and more, is pressing 
upon us from all sides. For this reason, before entering into 
any argument as to the nature of proof itself, I wish to examine 
into the bearing and the reason, in short the justification, of this 
question; I wish to see what reason there is in its being put to us 
a t  all. And above all i t  is necessary to know zlhy it is put to us 
and who are the persons who bring it  forward. For at  the very 
outset of his entrance into the Theosophical forum (and by 
" forum " I mean that place wherein a Inan may speak of his con- 
vi&ions-and be heard), the Theosophist finds himself almost 
immediately confronted by this question of proof. Too often the 
question converts the forum into the arena;  the place where the 
combat as if for life, or for that which is dearer than life, goes on. 
The  rightfulness of this question naturally becomesour first concern. 
Tlihen we speak of our belief you press up to us demanding this 

1 Address to Blavatsky T.Y., T,onclon, by Mrs. J. C. Keightlep. 
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proof. What  right have you to make that demand? There are 
two things which constitute a man's right:  first, there is his need 
of a thing-his real need;  that constitutes a right in the eyes of 
any moral comnlunity ;  second^^,--and a bad second,-there are the 
rights of custom. Let  us examine the lesser rights first, viz. :- 
the rights of custonl. 

Are you accustomed, then, in your daily life to clenialid the 
proof of things before you can accept them? Do you demand 
proof of the purity of the water you drink, of the food you eat, 
of the financial i~lvestments you make ? On all these depend 
health, life, immunity from care. Do you go to the root of each 
subjet??, examining each for yourself, or do you take the assevera- 
tion of one or another expert on the subjeEt? You do examine, 
I know, but do you examine to the very root ? No! What 
journeys, what expense, what knowledge would that not 
involve! Hence the custom has arisen of accepting the ver- 
di& of an expert number of our fellow beings upon such points: 
each such person is supposed to have examined more or less into 
the sub j ea ,  though he  may or may not have done so. Ha\re you 
ever heard the story of the aged gentleman who determined to 
take nothing without absolute proof and who u-as therefore found 
at  midnight still longing to partake of his early cup of coffee, usual- 
ly taken before rising, because the busy chemist called in had not 
yet had time to decide whether milk, sugar, and coffee were pure? 
Would you not, then, be quite as belated in your daily life if 
you were to undertake to obtain unimpeachable proofs for 
yourselves? I t  has hence c o n ~ e  about that you believe many 
an improbable thing without proof. '17011 trust your friends, 
your wives, your societies, your churches, your scientists, yes, even 
your theologians, a t  times, without proof. I t  would be rare to find 
a man who would admit that he did not believe the world moves 
round the sun, and yet what proof has he of that ? None. H e  has 
not even the knowledge necessary to obtain the real proof, that proof 
which is found alone in a man's own experience. I n  the same way he 
has accepted the presence of life, or lives, in the air and the 
water. H e  has accepted many a problem, many a discovery in this 
scientific age ;  he  feels that to deny these would also make him a 
laughing-stock. And if we ask him " What proof have you of 
this or that ?", he gives us in reply some well-known name. T o  
such a point has this practice been carried that Prof. Tyndall said 
some years ago in the United States that in his belief the testi- 
mony of a number of veracious witnesses constituted ample 
proof. We can give you this, and the world-known names besides 
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if you will, in support of Theosophy, but  you would not accept; you 
probably would laugh at  it. In  our opinion you would be quite right 
in doing so. Nevertheless I point out to you that in thus meeting 
us  a t  the outset with a demand for proof, you are setting up  as a 
right that which you do nct ask of any other department of the 
world's knowledge, except in a very few rare circumstances which 
I shall specify hereafter. T o  take u p  another point of the sub- 
je&; not long ago I met a gentleman well-known in all English- 
speaking countries as a literary man of wide and varied accorn- 
plishment. H e  spoke to me of certain matters ill which I felt 
deep interest. So deep indeed was this interest that later on I 
said to him "Can you give me any proof of what 5'011 advance ? "  
IVhat was his reply ? I t  was this: " I did not ask you to believe 
the statements I was then putting forward, as matters of interest, 
of conversation, of what you please ; I repeat, that I did not seek 
your belief, consequently you have no right to ask proof of thern. 
Proof may only justly be asked of a man who is endeavoring to 
secure your adherence to what he puts for\vard ". 

This I believe in the common tenet. Consequently, the Tile- 
osophist, young or old, educated or non-educated, wise in experi- 
ence or just entering upon that experience, official or non-official, 
has an entire right to put forward his belief with all the eloquence 
and earnestness he can muster to the task without laying himself 
open to any charge of dognlatism, without giving you any right 
to demand his proofs. I n  order to be dogmatic he would have to 
make two assertions. f t z )  " These are the lines of my belief and 
I will never alter them, never enlarge them;  they shall never 
grow fuller or wider than they now are. (6) I insist upon your 
accepting this present statement of mine as the only t ruth ". If 
he have not unmistakably done these two things, he  triumphantly 
escapes the charges of biased minds who see dogn~atistn in his 
earnestness and narrouTness in his eloquent definition. I think if 
you will follow out these lines i t  will be plain to you that custom 
does not sana i fy  this demand so pressed upon Theosophists ; no, 
not even that hallowed Custom which has been ere&ed as a god- 
dess in our midst but which changes her  fashion and face with 
every year. Even the legal rule demands that the accuser, the 
challenger, shall prove his case. 

In  coming to a man's need of proof we touch upon deeper 
ground. I do not mean to say by this that the need is deep in 
every man;  as we have in fa& seen, i t  rarely is so. But let us 
suppose a Inan who has gone forth from all accustomed modes of 
thought, self-banished, as i t  were, from the normal realm of 
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mind. Hungering for food, food for that man who is "the man 
that was and is and shall be, for whom the hour shall never strike", 
he comes and asks us "What proof have you of these things ?" 
T o  his need we must perforce turn a compassionate ear. And 
yet, how little can we do; for, look you, we are not divided from 
him in thought, or heart, or experience by any will whatsoever of 
our own. I t  is the mere fa& that we have touched what he has 
not touched, that we have seen where his eyes were closed, 
that we have heard while he listened to another voice, it 
is this fa& which makes the difference between us. I t  is not 
a difference of higher or lower, of greater or lesser knowl- 
edge, of superiority or inferiority ; it is simply the difference of 
experience, as colorless as the difference between rates of vibra- 
tion; we have evolved to a different point, or by differing means, 
and our conclusions vary from his because the content of our con- 
sciousness varies from his. But in a moment, in the flash of an 
eye, he may see all his past by another light, by the inner light, 
and may find himself transported much further along the great 
evolutionary path than we ourselves now are. All our knowledge 
is relative, and where a point of time makes up the situation, 
another point of time may alter its uttermost foundation. 

When, further, a Inan has a real need of anything in this 
world, what does he ordinarily do? Let us suppose that he wished 
to ask of a chemist, of the shoemaker at his awl or of the miner 
shut out from daylight and health in his pit; what would happen 
then? We can fancy him going to the miner andsaying, "I want 
proof of the geological strata in which your ore lies ; proof that yours 
is the proper method of excavating: proof that this ore which I 
see at  the mouth of the pit has really been brought up by you and 
by no other and from the place which you describe". What 
is the answer? A jeer and a curse, perhaps. Or perhaps 
a question, "Are you a miner ? If you be, come on down and see 
for yourself ". And if you are not, a further jeer. So with the 
shoemaker. He shows you his finished article; but if you ask 
him to demonstrate to you that it was made precisely so and so, 
from the skinning of the dead beast and the tanning of the leath- 
er up to the final fashioning that fits for it the child's dainty foot, 
a stare of surprise will be the least and the most courteous reply 
you can expe&. Or fancy yourself entering the laboratory of 
Crookes or of Tesla or Edison and demanding proofs of his 
latest discoveries. Let us again take the Artist, the Sculptor, or 
any earthly creator you may choose, into this conclave, and let us 
in fancy ask him for the much-sought-for proof. They may show 
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us the finished thing ; they may demonstrate all its parts ; is that 
proof ? No! No! How do we know that it was made as they 
say ; by the methods they describe ; with the materials they claim ; 
under the conditions that they assert ? We would have to obtain 
their formula, or what science calls their working hypothesis, we 
would have to take that home with us, and, securing just the same 
conditions, just the same materials, work out by their methods, 
duly prescribed, to their exa& results. This being so, the first 
question they would ask of us is this, "Are you a man of my 
trade ?" ; and finding we were not, they too would turn aside 
from us wit11 a more or less courteous putting-off as the case may 
be. It  is clearly evident that every man who has attained, in any 
department of life, knows one primary thing, and that is, that no 
man can understand those results which are his proofs unless he 
also knows the working hypothesis and has experience of the 
trade. 

What I am coming to is this. In  order to have your proof, 
you must work for it. In all this great universe there is no proof 
obtainable except by work ; whether work of the body ; work of 
the eye; work of the mind, that great overseer which sums up 
the results of all other classes of work; work there must be or 
proof there is none. And, speaking for myself, I honor, I may 
say I revere, the man or woman strong enough, patient enough, 
determined enough to get proof. For the only proof lies in man's 
own experience. There is no other that does not melt away like 
the hoar frost on the mountain, like the foam dashed from the 
turbulent sea. 

I t  thus comes about that the attitude of the Theosophist, or 
indeed of any really thinking person, is the attitude imposed by 
Nature herself. To  know a thing you must be i t ;  you must have 
experience of it. When the Theosophist quotes from the Christian 
Bible those most occult words, "Lead the life if ye would know 
the do&rine9', he is not putting you off because of any lack of 
proof of his own, because of any want of power of speech or elo- 
quence, because he cannot point out the work, the method of 
work, or the way. No; he is uttering one of the eternal 
verities, and great Nature herself sustains him.. Experience 
you must have, before you know a thing in its depth and breadth 
and length. In matters of the mind this experiencemay be purely 
mental, as in matters of sympathy; but mental experience in cer- 
tain souls is at  once the most objective and most evident of all 
experiences. Hence when you ask us for proof we know well that 
you are asking what you ask of very few. We know well that 
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you rarely put your theologians or scientists or great artisans or 
inventors or mechanics or laborers-no, not even your states- 
men or your women-to this test. Nevertheless, the true Theoso- 
phist, recognizing that he is in part  his brother's keeper, will not 
return the answer of Cain, who cried "Am I my brother's 
keeper ?", but, on the contrary, he will meet you with a fact in 
nature-the fact that you must work for your proof even as he 
~s~orked ,  and that without such work the facts which h e  may offer 
will never become an integral part  of your experience, will never 
be accepted by the thinking man within you as a truth in which 
he has part. 

And ao-cv let me  ask, What is proof? In  Western lands there 
is a maxim, " The  law is common sense." Let us, then, have re- 
course to this embodied common sense in order to make out our 
reply. Last week I asked one of the ablest barristers in London 
for a definition of proof. After a little puzzlement he said that 
the best reply he could make me  would be that proof vTas "evi- 
dence sufficient to satisfy the Court." Tha t  sounds well; but  
Courts vary. There are some inquirers who assert that the pro- 
duction of phenomena would be sufficient proof o f  all the teach- 
ings of the East. This reminds us of the tale of the two Rabbis, 
the first of whom was endeavoring to prove to the second that he 
knew more of the Supreme Being than his friend. In  proof of 
this the learned Rabbi No. I offered to cause the walls of the tem- 
ple where they sat to fall dolsrn. T h e  second Rabbi placidly re- 
marked: "Friend, that would prove that thou didst indeed knosv 
how to cause walls to fall down, but it would prove nothing else." 
Moreover, a law of the human niind very often commented upon 
would render such phenomena valueless. I am again reminded 
of another tale, the newest parrot story as imported from Amer- 
ica (with the profanity discreetly left out, for the parrot not be- 
ing intentionally, or, as we may say, consciously, profane, I think 
this little attention is due to him in a Theosophical Lodge). My 
parrot lived in a shop of a seller of fireworks,ancl was used to see- 
ing very brilliant specinlens of coruscations set off for the benefit 
of intending purchasers. These gave him great delight. In  fact, he 
became quite hardened to them and began to regard them with an 
air of cynical and accustomed habit. One day, however, the shop 
blew u p ;  the parrot found himself landed in a distant and bar- 
ren field, minus his feathers (for he  did not take his wardrobe 
with him on that rapid journey). Scratching his naked head 
with his bleeding claw, he exclaimed : "Ain't i t  ~vonderful ! What 
z e ~ i l l  happen nes t  ?"  This attitude is that of the phenomena seeker 



I\-ho, witnessing inore and more, de>ises the sey~ctition of the same 
experience over ancl over, but a little s t ro~iger  each time; as wit- 
ness the Spiritualists, who ~vi th  all their remarl;:lble phenoniena 
have built u p  no real philosophy. But I will not take up your 
time by enlarging further ulmn this head, but  shall bc llappy if 
anything I may have said will serve as a text which you can fol- 
low out in your o ~ v n  nlind. ,411~1 to those to whom the wliole 
cliscourse may appear dull I woulcl offer a prescription elllbodied 
in tu-o of George Herbert's nlust exquisite lines adclrcssed to the 
Church-goer : 

" And, if tlie l~reacher weary, 
God takes tlle t es t  and preaches patience." 

I am quite sure if you learn paitence, Sovereign Patience, fro111 
my discourse,you \\rill have learned a virtue greater than any I 
have xvithin my gift. 

Since, then, we find that phenomena are not proof, the nature 
o f  proof still remaills unexp1;~ineci. 1C'h:tt proof does the La\\ 
offer? In  almost all cases witnesses come for\varcl and detail the 
narrative which Court and Jury 11e:~r. 'rake, for example, a murder 
case. I s  the inurder shown? S o !  Is it clescril~eil ? Xot a l \ ~ ~ a ~ - s .  
A tale is told by more or fewer witnesses. Told to whorl1 ? To 
what?  T o  the ininds of the Jurymen and the Court, ancl the 
Mind, the eternal witness, I~e ;~ r s ,  nrcighs, s~zms up, judges, con- 
deinns or sets free. Herc, then, we 11:~ve the Law. The  or:xcul,~r 
embodied conimon-sense of the land recognizes that prc~of is sii i~- 
jective and not objective, and that the rnincl of man is thc sole 
arbiter, the sole judge, and that the eviclence upon which he ~nni;e+ 
u p  his verdict is evidence ccgnixable by the mind of Inan ;done, 
valid to him alone ; that mind Is indeed the power behinci the throne 
For, mark you, if the lllirids of tile Jury differ in any case, the J u r y m m  
in the minority who have not seen the case from the standpoint of 
the majority acquire no condemnation therefor. They are llot re. 
preached-not justly reproached, at  all events, because they 21ax.e 
not seen the case as others do and have not derived the same con- 
clusions from the same evidence. All that is said is that their 
minds have not acted upon the evidence normal to the majority. 
And yet even in the history of the Law these minorities have 
proved to be right ~vit1-1 the passage of time. Innocent me11 have 
been hung on the verdict of a majority. Take another point: 
the Law itself recognizes the constitutional inability of two or  
more minds to see an event alike. Bribed and perjured \vitncsses 
always tell the tale exactly alike; by this peculiarity the Law 
recognizes them. TTeracious witnesses, being so many different 



tilinds, h;l\-e each seen a different side of the occl~i-rencc. Ancl in 
this guise we have the I,:L\.\- itself unconsciously :~c. l ino\vleclgi~~~ 
tll;~t every nlincl is a t  ;L (lifferent s tnl~dl~oint  of c\-o!~i tic )n f so~n  
every ot1ic.r. In  this lics the reason n-lij- each 1)esson nlust gain 
his own proof thsough llis own experience. To \\.llat, no\\-, (lo 
these facts lead us ? '1'0 this : in this lligllly civili~etl clay, i l l  ()ill. 
c 1 ~ q f  C l l r i s t i ; ~~~  c o ~ ~ n t r i ~ s ,  J-ou n-ill take the life of your i'elloiv- 

beings on sul1jecti1-e proof 11-lien you ~vill  not for one instant re- 
ceive the sanle as 1-:llitl at the hancls of youl- fcllo~v Theosophihth. 

If, then, tlle l'hec,~ol~l:ist chose, ;is I tloubt not lle would choose, 
to c1isreg;ir-d the pcl*erily~tor~- nntrise of this clemand for proof and 
the fact that it is ~clti0111 :lhked except for  arg~in~entat ive l~urpose.;, 
~vllich, as everyone kno\vs, end in mere contention ; if he chose, I 
say, tc; 'ive s e r i o ~ ~ s  ,zttc.ntion to the question, liis natural reply 
n-ould be this: TVhat is that for wllicli you demalid proof? Is it 
for tlie 1vl1olc 111111; o f  'I'heosophic teaching? Is it for the esiht- 
ence of 3Insters ? Is it fol- the reality o f  phenc~rncna ? S o w  of 
tlie lnttcs cluestion I t l l i ~~ l i  we have all-eaclg- disposed, but there is 
one thing nlore n-hicll nligllt be said, and it is tliis : If >-ou a1-c 
not ~ ~ o ~ ~ r x i f  nmaster to sotlle extent c)S thc l;l\\.s lyinl,: l ; t ' l ~ i ~ ; c l  
nature, 01- oper;tting tllrough natu:-e, you  (lo not kno\v \ ~ l ~ e t h c i .  
any phenor~lena \vhicll m;lj- 1)e proclui.ct1 1)efor-e J - ~ I I  consist i l l  (-1) 
mere rnesmeric or hj-1)notic ~ ~ l i e ~ l o r ~ ~ e n a  cansing you to see n-llat 
has no temporary existence at  all, or (I:) the actual p l~enon~ena  in 
svhicll solnething llns becn ci-catecl ?I)- tllc use of  occult or lliclderl 
Tl;~\v, 1vhic11 sometliing- clicl not e s i , ~ t  in objective fol-111 at all be- 
fore. I t  is thus  clear that only to the ildept,  \\-ho needs it  not, 
can x-did l~roof of this kintl be gil-en, ancl that those who ask for- 
i t  are ignorant in the deepest sense of ignor'mce. T o  be ignorant 
and to l i 11o~~  it is a clepth ; but to be ignorant ancl not to know it is 
a greater clepth still. S o w  again, as to proof, as to the existence 
o f  rt  Great T,odg-e or Hicrai-c11y of \Vise Eeings. On this I pur- 
11osely touch vel-y lig-htly : and I ma)- say, incleed, that if any one 
came to nle saying that T had ~?ublished nly 1)elief in Theosophical 
texchings ancl were to ask " Have you any  roof?" I should reply: 
"For ~ l~yse l f  i Yes ! Certainlj- I have proof. T?or you ? Yo ! 
For YOLI I have none at  all." Yo11 rvoulcl mistake if you were to 

, call this pride on mjr past. T h e  reply woulcl arise n.hol!y fsom 
the knoivlcdge that no man can in anj- sense be the savior of an- 
other Inan. Each Inan ~ l l u s t  arise and 11.11lst get llis o\vn proof, 
with the help, perllaps, if he be xvorking, of his fellow-workmen. 
But of proof as to the existence of the Elder  131-others of the race, 
I may permit myself to make one very common-sense re~llark, as 



i r  .ll>ijenrs to rile. Reverse the case. Say that I am living in 
'l'hll~et and that I an1 askecl as to the existence of certain living, 
1 ery 1x-on~inent, very highly evolvecl and able men, residents of 
,\rnerica, but ix711o have been kno1s.11 to visit other lar~cls. I tell 
the Tl~ibctans of these men ;  they ask for proof of their existence. 
I s ho~v  pictl~r-es. They are not proof. I show letters. They are 
not proof. I call 111~011 other Illen and women who have seen 
the111 to testify. 'I'heil- worcl too is denied. I point to the re- 
ligic J I I ~  :mcl other hooks of America to show that a knowiedge of 
rlie.;c men 11:~s existecl for a Iony period of time. This too is not 
r t .  I call upon o u r  lcarnecl nlen, wllo admit that the existence 

\ I I C I I  h igl~ly el-olved tnen I V ~ S  :ilnrays part of the belief of the 
i-(~sitlents of the country. l l y  Tllibetans shrug their shoulders at 
tl!i\ :nass of' testimony and remain ~~nconv i~ l ced .  And any one of 
\-011, i f  yoti xvesc standing 1)y me, would no doubt say to me, " 111 
ile:~vcn's natlle \\-lly not leave t h e ~ n  to their ignorance ?"  S o w  
~ i i i i  is ~~ rcc i \ e l y  \v\rilat I shoulcl (lo; in fact, I should never have 
~xowedecl so far as this ilnaginary picture points out. And why ? 
13ecnllse it is part of my experience that no one gets any living 
l~roof that way, and I should not \\-aste n ~ y  time in attempting the 
impossible. I t  is not that I know nlore than the supposed in- 
cluiser. I t  is that the content of my consciousriess is not the con- 
tent of his consciousness :~nd  nevel- call 1)ecome so by any effort of 
mine. IIe will have to l i~re  ancl ~vork  and get the proof hirnself, 
as I tlitl, if  I ha\re it at  a l l .  *Ind when we add to this fact, that 
the proof of a nlan's ljcing :a Jlallatlna. or Great Soul has to do 
\vith the interior and tlly.;terious processes of the soul itself; that 
the  soul alone recognizes the Great Soul; that such a Ilcing is 
first met upon the plane of soul, and there only at  first; I think 
1-011 will concede that this suljject of proof 1)ecornes a very diffi- 
cult one, and that yo11 must be content to l e a ~ ~ e  rile to what you 
may, if you please, call my delusions; or else you may accept the 
 orkin king llypotl~esis of l ivi~lg the life if you woulcl know the doc- 
trine, and work out thereby the matter to its ultimate conclusion. 
For other- nleans than life :and work there are none. Other proof 
of the existence of ( hea t  Souls, nlastering the bodies in ~ v l ~ i c h  they 
clwell, having com~nunion with mankind travailing in pain on the 
one hancl, and with the great bounclless freedoni of splrit on the 
other;  other l>roof, I say, than that your soul first touches Thelr 
~ u l s ,  th r e  is none. There never will be any other proof until 
you have first mastered that t r ~ ~ t h  and have learned to know the 
intangible eternal presences by a l~roof more sure than the pre5- 
ence of evanescent form. 
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Or, again, the proof asked may be that of certain func1arnent:iI 
propositio~ls of Theosophy, sucll as thosc laid down in the Secret 
Doctrine. These are first, the esistence 01 n boundless, eter- 
nal Principle of life; second, the universality of tlle law of period- 
icity, or Karma;  third, the spiritual identity of a11 souls \\-it11 the 
Over-soul. Such proof can be sought, and can, so far as nl\- o\\ 11 

experience goes, be found in every department of life. I :~drl?lt  

that in this so-callecl scientific age the merest weaklings art. .o 
inflated with the rabies of science that they think they must 11'1\-e 
scientific proof of everything, and hence \vould deny what may I)e 
callccl proof by analogy. Science herself. laboriously great but 
often true, treats us no better. But permit me  to take a case in 
point, an illustration from a le&ure recently delivered in this hall 
on what are  called " T h e  1,ives." I n  that le&ure i t  was shown 
that science demonstrated certain a&ion and reafiion always tali- 
ing place in the ~ ln i t ,  as i t  is called, of protoplasmic matter. I t  
was also shown that this series of a&ion and reacCtion was precisely 
the same as those given i n  the Secret Doctrine rclative to the 
a&ion of the life-principle in regard to the Solar systcnls, ~vol-ltl.;, 
man, and even the constituent cells of his 11odj-. Sow,  as I silrr, 
science would refuse us the right to this l~roof by ;inaiogy. t 

let us  see if we cannot wrest i t  from llcr o\vn utterance. For ~ \ - h i ~ t  
says science further, after lmstulatinx this unit of protoplasm and 
definite acCtio11s and reaeions taking place ? Science shows at  once 
this fa&, that the whole visible universe is built up of a series o f  
just such units. In this conclusion, then, she herself gives us that 
proof in regard to the universe to xvhich we have laid claim. 01 
take another case. In  the same le&ure it  was said that proto- 
plasm,the basis of all life, was built up of certain well-defined chenl- 
ical constituents, but that if you put those constituents together in 
their exact proportions, living protol~lasm n.ould not result. Wha t  
would be absent? Life nrould be absent. 'l'llo scientist clainl.; 
that there is no s~zch thing as life ~ E Y  SC, life in itself. Rut may 
we not fairly clailll that if the abscnce of life or motion prevents 
this chemical structure so car-efully builded up after the living 
mode1,from being alive, i t  is a fair conclusion that there is a some- 
thing called Life whose absence nlakes the difference between a 
living thing and a dead thing, as science uses the terms life " 
and "death." I speak advisedly of the ternlinology af science, for 
to the Theosophist Life and a change in the modes of Life alone 
are known. 

Going thus rapidly over the whole ground of proof, what I 
would finally suggest to my  fellow Theosophists is this: T h e  



proof that is \vanted is proof of tlle great spiritual side of life and 
that which in all directions underlies the visible and material. 
S o w  the proofs of life are everywhere. They are found in all 
occupations, in a11 clepnrtme~its of life, in al'l sciences, in all ar ts ;  
they are best found in the beings of whom life itself is composed. 
Take, for in:;tance, the question of evolution, that great moot - 
point which is said to have been the chief anlong the discoveries 
(re-disco\-eries 1 shoulcl call them) of this century. XTou may find 
it everyn-liere. You nlay find it  in statecraft, in the tendency 
a\\-:iy f r o n ~  n-arfare and towards arbitration. You may find it in 
the trades, in the tenclency away from monopoly a n ~ l  to~vards CO- 
opet-ation ; yes, even in the litnited co-operation of monopolists, 
~vhich is its most dangerous form. You nlay find it  in education; 
in the tendencj-, gro\ving greater every hour, to give the same ad- 
vantages to both sexes. Yon may find it  in theology, in that 
these later clays have seen tlle study of comparative theologj-, in 
p;trt adopted, in place of that method where a inrtn learned only 
his own form of belief and, a t  most, the best argument of 
other schools, in order to be able to refute. You may find it 
in the indr~strial life of cities; in the custom, growing daily 
greater, of en~b rac i~ lg  the sale of all manner of goods ~ I I  one sl1op, 
instead of emploj-ing that shop as a place \vliere only one specie.; 
of goods coulcl be obtained. You will find it  in the clrama, u-11ic11, 
opening at the  be^-inning of the century with the statuesclue meth- 
od of the Greek stage, ancl passing through the romantic, t h e  
nleloclramatic or intensely real, the ideal (as in some plays of 
'Pennyson and others of his school), has finally culminated a t  the 
close of the century in a school of playwrights who show all the 
situations of life arising out of and caused by the complexities of 
character of that thing painfully created, iife after life by man:  I 
mean, the heart of man itself. Tha t  heart has built up the whole 
of life a1)out us. I t  is responsible for all the strange altertlations, 
struggles, differences, and tragedies of life. T h e  latter-day dra- 
~na t i s t  has seen i t ;  tlle prophetic seer has sung i t  for centuries 
also. If  you turn to n~usic ,  if you turn to painting, evolution is 
still plainly discerned. I f ,  then, Theosophists wish to point out 
such proof relative to the ancient Eastern beliefs as  may serve as 
, sufficient basis for a man to begin to work upon, let them turn to 

the various departments of life and demonstrate the first faint 
clues of greater riddles in them. Not a mother among her cllil- 
dren, not a worliman by his bench, not a photographer spreadinghis 
film ready for the transforming fingers of the light to create some 
radiant image and cast i t  out of space upon the glass, not any man 



or  ally woman worki~lg anywhere but can 'l)~.ir:g sonle illaterial 
from his or her place of lifc .rvitil 1~1lic11 to ljuiltl 1)so:iil :ltld wide 
the base of this universal ten~ple, which I\-e can ~ i t l  11-ill raise to 
the slties. Do not look abroacl in t11ing.s unl;no\~\.n to !-cru for 
psoof; seek that proof o f  the huiltling sl)irit, the li\-illS ,:liil-it, tilt. 
unseen all-powerful 11-orkmnn, in the Life of which j-oa :ire I ) . ~ I  : 
ant1 having tliscerned H in1 hehind his custorllary mask, 1)rirl:. :() 

11s the faithful image of t11:~t which you ha\-e seen. The  mothc I- ,  

observing the birth of cl~aractel- wit11 the chilcl, watchful of tlle 
development of the tiler-c animal mind, joyous cIisccr11er of the 
first unfolding o f  the imnlortal soul, call put together asgumen t 
for  l<eincarnntion, for the  l,e!ief that the strong character alreacly 
s11on.n in infancj--chal-acter dissiillilar to t11:tt of all the ancestry 
~~erh:~ps-h:ts been tno~~lclecl by nlan\- a ~ ~ s i o r  lifc. In  the intei-- 
correlation of forces, the beha\-ior of energy, its conservation ctncl 
interaction, the scientist can find still other proof. When the tni- 
croscopist can find no 1)acter-ia present in a speck of matter 11l:tced 
under his most powerful lcns, the photogr;lpher, preparing ::;t plat? 
sensitized to the action of the rays of the ultl-:L-violet only - the 
unseen rays whose action and existence can on!!- be de~i~on~t r : l t t t l  
by chemistry-the photographer, I say, photographing- I)>- t11c.t. 
rays, p roduc~s  pictures of living ant1 I I I O I - ~ I I ~  1)acteri;~ to \\-liicil 
the \voncler-revealing lens was blind. 'l'he astral ray revealing 
the lower astral fol-nls-is it not a fitting sequence? Xnd H. 1'. 
Blavatsky said that the greatest proof of occult theosy ~vould.be 
found along biological and c11etnic;il lines. T h e  schoc)ll)oy reads 
in his Natural I'hilosophy the fil-st 1n1v of nlotiorl : ' ' i l c  tion ancl 
reaction are ec111;il anif opposite in tlii-ection. " I t  is true of enlo- 
tion as well. i \nd i t  reveals the Laxv of I<:lrnla. 13. P. Rlavat- 
sky pointecl out the path. TTe shoulcl each seek to givc our ow11 
proofs. No more is neecled. iYo more can be asltecl. The  proofs 
lie Ivithin yourselves ; your daily acts fecundate the~l l ,  your lives 
are  their heralds. You have but to speak them. There is not 
one of us from whom a11 the rest may not learn something of 
proof, were that proof but 1)roug-ht before them. And is it not ;I 

duty ~vhich we owe to our l~elief, to tlemonstrate the real ampli- 
tude of its base? 

Or perhaps it is proof of our itleals that men ask. TVhat kind 
of proof, think you, xvoulcl hold good of :in ideal ? I can concei\-e 
no other proof than its action upon the  life. Were I asked, 
"Who are these men who have attained in ever so small nleasure 
to some proof of these great truths ?"  I \vould make ansiver thus:  
They  are those who have looked upon a far star beyond the tern- 



pc\t. 'l'liey are those n-110 11avc n-orked a1;c1 toilecl ancl waited, 
I\ 1iu 1)eiug crrusllecl ha\-e u i sen ,  117110 ha\-in:,: failen ]la\-c struggleci 
ant1 have arisen again a;ld again. 'I'hey are tliow \vllo l ~ a v e  cloile 
this for the sole and pure sake of the scalizatio~; of ;ln ideal n-!ilc.il 

assures then1 that the salvation of one is inestl-icatjiy l ) o ~ ~ n d  '11) III 

the salvation of all. 'I'liej- are tllosc ivho li:t\-e seen tlie nliglit!- 
imnge of Unity and J 1:~1-inonj- f'as l)ej-o~ld the corltenll,latiorl of tli e 
rilere mor-tal mirlcl, a~ i t l  who I\-or-1; on towards it rcgarclles~ o f  
t l i e~~ l~e lvc s ,  caught 1111 it1 the glory of that irnmortal icleal. For 
tlic.  1)soof of a man is his life. 'I'he l~root' of ax Ideal is its life in 
the soul. 

FACES O F  FRIENDS. 

C I i r  I ~ I  1: \ I  L \  TVI:I(,II I was 11or11 Septc~uber  ~ S t h ,  1867, i l l  

i l l ,  I s e l n l ,  Hib mother is an Eng-lish -\\-ornan, a Iilenl- 
11er oL' an old Cheshire farnily. IIis father rvas tlie neplle11- of ' L  

I\-ell-know11 Criullea11 General rlanlcd 1:alls. I l e  \vns eclucnted at 
the High School in Har-court Street, 1 )ut,lirl, where many well- 
known Irish tlleosol~hists n-er-e al\o t a ~ ~ g h t .  1'rep:tring to enter 
the Civil Service in 1:ngland he p:tssed one x-s~tcle, 1)ut while n-:lit- 
ing fol- :Ln appointme~lt 1:ecame an acc.ount;lnt in an Assul-ance 
C(imj>;t~iy. l\71icn he \\-:is cigllteeil ~-enrb oltl he  entered the 1<0~,~11 
College of Surgeons t o  st~icly liledicine, but  Ilad not colnplctccl the 
first j-car before he hear-d of Tl~eosophj- through Charles Johnstcjll. 
This subject then cl:ti~iied Iiis :lttentioll and he went over to Xlon- 
don at  the ag-e of twenty to see H. P. Ti., :~fteswarcls asking 1 i t b : -  

to advise hi111 about going to Intfin, to ~vhicli she replied, "1)o not 
go, but come to rne a1ic1 I will teach you", but saying he must i i n t  
form a I3rancl1, if possible, in Du11li11. Acting o ~ i  this, 11e g:~tll- 
ereci persons together, ancl finally a Branch was formed, wliicli 
was opened by Br-others Judge and A. Kcightley. Since then he 
lias cle\~otc(l liilliself entirely to the Society. 

H e  was with 11. P. B. for three years, and beside her at the 
time of her lea~i11g this earth. At one time h e  was one of her  
secretaries, and at  atlother t i ~ n e  1nallager of tile Duke Street Put)- 
lishing Cornpan)-, now the 'I?. 1'. S. Almost ever)- picture ant1 
ornament in II .  P. B.'s rootll he pu t  up at her recluest, as well as 
constructing many of the she11-es for them. During the first ancl 
last visit H. P. 1;. paid to S o .  I.; r l v e n ~ ~ e  Road, next  cloor to the 
IEeadcluarters, she lcanecl on I3rother TTTright% arnl as he showed 
her   round the place, ant1 at tlie tirile o f  her death he knelt beside 
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ller holding lies left liancl, and as she l);~ssecl alvay took tlie ring 
from off her fourth finger. For a long tinie lle ~ v a s  also Secre ta r~  
of the Blavatsky 1,odge in 1,ondon. After the cleat11 of FI. P. R. 
he  came to America, arriving in New York seven nlo11t.1~~ to a daj- 
after that eventful hour. Since then he has been traveling a1x)ut 
the United States, as far north as llinncapolis and south to S e w  
Orleans, working at  the Headquarters in >ladison Avenue \\-1le11 
in the city of Ne\v Yosk. ii great many menlbers of tlle Societj 
are now personally ;~cquai~l ted with lisother Wright, and his e f -  
forts for tlie Bsanchcs have been productive of  great benefit, not 
only to hi111 but also to the organization. His efforts in the The-  
osphical field in America entitle him to a 111~1c.e in this gallery, as 
he  has vis~ted inost of the Branches on the cast coast and far to 
the west, lecturing in the cities visited to larg-e audiences ancl 
helping all centres in plans and organization for the purposes of 
further studj-. His work in this direction is invaluable and not 
only is his conling lookecl for, but  constant calls are made for 
visits. Although Claude Falls Wright is j-oung he  has an ancient 
look due to a slight 1)alclness ; his voice is plea:,;lnt and i ~ ~ s i ~ l ~ i a t i ~ l g  
and his birth gives hi111 that touch of hunlo:- ~vllicll en1i1-ens the 
dullest sl~hject.  

PLOT AGAINST THE THEOSOPHICAL 
SOCIETY. 

I N the issue of this magazine fol- July, rSg;, we gave n lli11t; 
of the conspiracy against the Society, ancl now will outlille 

a little more. The  plot extends froin India to America, taking- 
in eiz passant what enemies it can find in Europe. A Parsee in 
India gave as many private and conficlential papers as he  could 
procure, meanwhile professing love of humanity. 'These were 
sent to an American citizen on the Pacific Coast who is engaged 
in the task of colleaing all sorts of matter consisting of old tales 
and secondhand statements so as to put them in a book to be illis- 
called a history of the T.S. Such is the present title, though it 
may be changed later on. The price cannot be given as the size 
is not known. T h e  value of this colle6tor's historical faculty can 
be  gauged by the follomring extracted from tlie English paper 
Light of December gth, 1883. Speaking of 11. P. Blavatsky he  
says : 
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The ol~ponents of Madam H. in India \Irere very ansious to have the matter 
testecl in the country and did all they could to have it legally determined ; but 
Madam and the Theosophists could not be Induced to go into court. On the 
very (lay she was to be supcxnaed as a witness by the opposition she left India 
and  never returned thereto. 

Almost precisely the reverse of this is true. Madame Blavat- 
sky was most eager to bring prosecution for libel against the slan- 
dering journals, so eager that at first all remonstrance was power- 
less. I t  was represented to her that no Court could be a fitting 
resort for decision in cases involving Occult matters, and that 
every attempt would be made by counsel to throw ridicule on the 
topics most sacred to Hindus. She was+ at last only brought to 
relinquish her purpose by Col. Olcott's assurance that he would 
resign the Presidency of the T. S. if she persisted. ( T/leosophist 
of July, 1891). Hence no sxit was brought and no witness sub- 
pcen:ed. Imagine the value of a "History" composed of items 
n-ith c1u:ility like the cc~bo~e! It takes more than purchased titles 
to make a historian. 

X number of private letters and some fanciful imitations of 
such will be used in the book in order to shoxv the members of the 
T. S. as fighting like a pack of ~volves for place and power. There 
is a slightly comic effe& in this upon any one who knows the T. S. 
as it is. There are no salaries, no imposing offices, no popular 
homage, no opportunity for self-aggrandizenlent. Theosophy 
being opposed to conventional beliefs, the more prominent the 
Theosophist the greater the odium he receives. The  real conse- 
quence of official station in the T.S. is hard work, and it seems 
singular that men should wrangle and fight for that! 

In truth, the calibre of soul which fits men to pursue the busi- 
ness of getting private letters from those receiving them under 
seal of confidence, and then using them to misrepresent ant1 be- 
little the living and the dead, is not such as to lead to fame or even 
general esteem. The burrowing animals do not rank high among 
fauna. As the plot goes on, other details will be made public, for 
there can be no possible objeaion among Theosophists to swell 
the publicity which ensures contempt for vilifiers, but as yet it has 
not a very formidable appearance. 

Some newspapers and certain organizations aid this plot indi 
rectly, all claiming to be working for the good of the race. The  
Psychical Research Society is one of such. I t  frequently occupies 
itself with discussions of old private letters written by H. P. Bla- 
vatsky in order to show her as an imposter, though in trying to 
clo this they arouse the presumption that she must have had un- 
limited means and innumerable agents in all lands who were in 
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all sorts of governmental offices, and also that she outranked most 
men of the day in her personal knowledge and nlemory. 

This can do no great harm. In one case lately at a dinner 
where the agent of the P. R. Society was, in New Yurk State, he 
retailed many things directed against her and the T S, and then 
the company requested Brother Harding, who was present, to 
tell them all he could of Theosophy. So there the vitupera- 
tion resulted in a whetting of the minds present for Theosophical 
food. In India the Tiu~es prints letters not signed with real 
names that attempt to show Annie Besant on the brink of a cata- 
clysm that will shatter hgr life and show her what a dupe she has 
been of the present officers of the T S for which she works. But 
she goes on unmoved, rousing up all India, so that the people be- 
gin there also to adore her;  and knowing herself whereof she 
speaks, this branch of the attack is of no avail. I t  encourages 
Theosophists, while i t  must be rather depressing to the conspira- 
tors to know that one of  the Governors In India asked Annie 
Besant lately to draw up plans for reform and educational work 
among the Hindus, requesting her as an F. T.  S. to stay there and 
carry them out. This is not a fi&ion, like the basis on which the 
plot rests. So we may keep all our courage undiminished. 

FUNDS A N D  PROPERTY. 
T was thought by some at  one time in the history of the Theo- 1 sophical Society that a society fund was an indispensable pre- 

requisite to the growth of the movement. This was a natural 
idea to a Western man because most of the achievements of the 
West are the result of the use of money, but if one has a good 
knowledge of human nature and remembers what has happened 
in other organizations it must be evident that, while money is ne- 
cessary in order to get bread to eat, it is not entirely necessary 
for the work of the Thecisophical Society. The  Roman Catholic 
Church is probably the most powerful religious body, controlling 
vast sums of money and owning the best property everywhere, 
but its great achievements have been in the line of fostering dog- 
matism and chaining the minds of men;  its latest one a few 
months ago consisting in compelling St. George Mivart, who is a 
Roman Catholic, to recant what he said in a prominent review 
tending to show that eternal damnation is impossible. The  Meth- 
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odist and other Churches of the dissenting side of Christianity 
sustain large missionary enterprises for which they get millions of 
dollars from their adherents, and the result is that they pay the 
salaries of many missionaries, enabling their secretaries at home 
to accumulate money, produce but few converts abroad, and keep 
up the breach in brotherhood between the East and West by fost- 
ering the idea that the heathen are unregenerate and damned. If 
the Theosophical Society as an organization had always possessed 
a fund and property, there would always be those who, moved by 
selfish motives, would struggle to gain possession of the money 
and the use of the property for their own benefit. But without a 
fund belonging to the treasury, the Society has steadily grown 
in influence and numbers. This is because instead of money to 
fight for we have had an inspiring ideal, and instead of corporate 
funds to work with we have had devotion which causes the mem- 
bers to use in the work of the organization their own private 
means untrammelled by the treasury rules. Thus the Society is 
poor, and it is sincerely to be hoped that it will always remain 
without a fund as a temptation to the cupidity of man. 

The Headquarters in America, situated in New York City, is 
a piece of property the title to which is vested in the local Branch, 
which is a corporation formed for the purpose of holding the prop- 
erty. It  does not belong to the Theosophical Society, but it is 
devoted, under the same spirit of devotion as has moved all true 
Theosophical workers, to the uses and the benefit of the T. S. 
The  Headquarters in London belongs also to a body of persons, 
not to the Theosophical Society. Exceptionally, the Headquarters 
in Adyar belongs as a centre to the 'i ceosophical organization as 
a whole. I t  has been said by some that :i:! ?onations, all legacies, 
all bequests of property, all general acquisitions of all property 
for the T .  S. work should be to and for the Theosophical Society 
as legal beneficiary, but with this view I for one cannot agree. 
The funds that are used in the work, outside of the necessary 
funds belonging to the various Seaions and spent during the year 
should remain the property of private persons who devote them to 
the uses of the Society freely and in whatever dire&ion their con- 
science permits. If we accumulate a large corporate fund we will 
also accumulate around it those human beings who unconsciously 
as well as deliberately conceal their motives, who ask to be allowed 
to work so that they may be paid, and who as members of the 
whole body owning the fund might have a right to demand its 
division. May Heaven defend us from such a state of things! If 
persons have money which they desire to devote in large sums to 
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the Society's work, they should either use it  themselves in the 
lines of that a&ivity or deliver i t  over to such devoted ~vorkers as 
have shown that their guide in life is self-sacrifice for the whole. 

Take a few concrete examples. In  the American Se&ion, for 
instance, salaries are not paid, unless you call board and lodging 
a salary to certain persons who are without means. There are 
workers in the official departments of that Sea ion  w-110 spend 
their entire time from early morning till night, and all the money 
they can spare over their &ual necessities, in toiling for the The-  
osophical Society without a salary and a t  the same time giving 
out of their means to the needs of the work. I n  England it  is 
the same. There R11-s. Besant and others work unceasingly for 
the Society, she supporting herself and contributing all that re- 
mains of her earnings to the needs of the Society. H. P. Blavatsky 
did the same. Col. Olcott did also and is still doing it. Thus  in 
every direfiion the real lasting and beneficial aaivities of the So- 
ciety are carried on by those who, willing to work for it, do not 
ask a salary; and those of them who possess means do not wish 
to be tl-ammelled by rules and regulations relating to a general 
fund which will always be source of annoyance and a temptation 
to the wicked. In  our history of many years we have had this  
proved in the case of a treasurer in India ~vho ,  having the s~llall 
general funds under his control, stole all that he could lay his 
hands upon. H e  was but  a mortal thrown into the midst of temp- 
tation. If the money were his own and he  were working in the 
Society with it, he  would not steal i t  for he could not. 

TVe ought not to encour?ge large donations to the treasury, 
but should spread abroad c',>le principle that private means should 
be liberally given to iile tried ones for use in their discretion 
when the giver does not know how or has not the opportunity to 
use it  himself. Let  them do as has been done ; just as one man 
gave H. P.Blavatsky $5000 for the Girls' Club at  Bow, London, 
for which it  was judiciously used by Mrs. Besant as agent ; or as 
another gave a large sum to help start a headquarters; or like 
another in giving the money to print quantities of t r a a s  and 
pamphlets; or as another who paid over from time to time to an 
official enough to sustain a well-tried, devoted, but penniless 
worker in further hard travelling and speaking for the Cause. In 
this way devotion becomes more valuable than millions of money; 
those who are capable of speaking and writing but  have no ineans 
will be enabled to go on by others who, favored by material fate, 
have a surplus. But make a large treasury fund, and then no 
barnacle or drone could be shaken off once it had fastened on the 
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old ship, because he  would have a voice in the management of 
Ineans. Again, those captious, suspicious persons who al\vays 
know the date of a penny or the number of a bill \vould harrass 
those who had the spending. 

Again, our poverty and lack of earthly applause and reward 
have saved usfronl cranks and seEiarians who, subliminally attracted 
by wealth, would prate of do&rine and duty while they stood 
guard over the cash-box. In  the strength of our ideal and devo- 
tion is our power, and that work which is done ~vithout reward or  
the hope of i t  and without the blighting influence of a debit and 
credit account goes further and lasts longer than any which is 
given as return for a money consideration. 

REINCARNATION IN JUDAISM A N D  
T H E  BIBLE. THE lost chord of Christianity is the do&rine of Rei'ncarna- 

tion. I t  was beyond doubt taught in the early days of the 
cult, for i t  was well known to the Jews who produced the men 
who founded Christianity. T h e  greates: of all the Fathers of the 
Church-Origen-no doubt believed i j  the do&rine. H e  taught 
pregxistence and the wandering of the soul. This could hardly 
have been believed without also giving currency to rei'ncarnation, 
as the soul could scarcely wander in any place save the earth. 
She was an exile from Paradise, and for sins committed had to 
revolve and wander. Wander where?  would be  the next ques- 
tion. Certainly away from Paradise, and the short span of 
human life would not meet the requirements of the case. But a 
series of rei'ncarnations will meet all the problems of life as well as 
the necessities of the doctrines of exile, of wanderings for purifica- 
tion, of being known to God and being judged by him before 
birth, and of other dogmas given out among the Jews and of 
course well known to Jesus and whoever of the seventy odd dis- 
ciples were not in the deepest ignorance. Some of the disciples 
were prestlmably ignorant men, such as the fishermen, who had 
depended on their elders for instruaion, but not all were of that 
sort, as the wonderful works of the period were sufficiently excit- 
ing to come to the ears of even Herod. Paul cannot be accused 
of ignorance, but was with Peter and James one of several who 
not only knew the new ideas but were well versed in the old ones. 
And those old ones are  to be found in the Old Testament and in 
the Commentaries, in the Zohar, the Talmud, and the other 
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works and sayings of the Jews, all of which built up a body of 
dogma accepted by the people and the Rabbis. Hence sayings of 
Jesus, of Paul, and others have to be viewed with the ~vell-known 
and never-disputed doarines of the day held down to the present 
time, borne well in mind so as to make passages clear and show 
what was tacitly accepted. Jesus himself said that he intended 
to uphold and buttress the law, and that law was not only the 
matter found in the book the Christian theologians saw fit to ac- 
cept, but also in the other authorities of which all except the 
grossly unlearned were cognizant. So when we find Herod listen- 
ing to assertions that John or Jesus was this, that, or the other 
prophet or great man of olden time, we know that he was with 
the people speculating on the do&rine of rei'ncarnation or "corn- 
ing back", and as to who a present famous person may have been 
in a former life. Given as it is in the Gospels as a mere incident, 
it is very plain that the matter was court gossip in which long 
philosophical arguments were not indulged in, but the do&rine 
was accepted and then personal fa& gone into for amusement as 
well as for warning to the king. To an Eastern potentate such a 
warning vi~ould be of moment, as he, unlike a Western man, 
would think that a retul ~ i n g  great personage would of necessity 
have not only knowledl;~ but also power, and that if the 
people had their minds attra&ed to a new aspirant for 
the leadership they would be inflamed beyond control with the 
idea that an old prophet or former king had come back to dwell 
in another body with them. The Christians have no right, then, 
to excise the do&rine of rei'ncarnation from their system if it was 
known to Jesus, if it was brought to his attention and was not 
condemned at  all but tacitly accepted, and further, finally, if in 
any single case it was declared by Jesus as true in respea to any 
person. And that all this was the case can, I think, be clearly 
shown. 

First for the Jews, from whom Jesus was born and to whom 
he said unequivocally he came as a nlissionary or reformer. The  
Zohar is a work of great weight and authority among the Jews. 
In 11, 199 b, it says that "all souls are subjea  to revolutions". 
This is metempsychosis or a'leen b'gil'oola; but it declares that 
"men do not know the way they have been judged in all time ". 
That is, in their "revolutions" they lose a complete memory of 
the a&s that have led to judgment. This is prec~sely the Theo- 
sophical doarine. The Kether Malkuth says, " If she, the soul, 
be pure, then she shall obtain favor . . . but if she hath been 
defiled, then she shall wander for a time in pain and despair . , . 
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until the days of her purification". If the soul be pure and if 
she comes at  once from God a t  birth, how could she be defiled? 
,And where is she to wander if not on this or some other world 
until the days of her purification ? The Rabbis always explained 
it as meaning she wandered down from Paradise through many 
revolutions or births until purity was regained. 

Under the name of " Din Gilgol Neshomes" the doerine of 
rei'ncarnation is constantly spoken of in the Talmud. The term 
means "the judgment of the revolutions of the souls". And 
Rabbi Alanassa, son of Israel, one of the most revered, says in 
his book Nis/z?tzntA Nayem: "The belief or the do&rine of the 
transmigration of souls is a j~ i t l z  and iitzfallible dogma accepted by 
the whole assemblage of our church with one accord, so that 
there is none to be found who would dare to deny it . . . In- 
deed, there is a great number of sages in Israel who hold firm 
to this do&rine so that they made it a dogma, a fundamental 
point of our religion. We are therefore in duty bound to obey 
and to accept this dogma with acclamation . . . as the truth of 
it has been incontestably demonstrated by the Zohar and all books 
of the Kabalists." 

These demonstrations hold, as do the traditions of the old Jews, 
that the soul of Adan1 rei'ncarnated in David, and that on account 
of the sin of David against Uriah it will have to come again in 
the expe8ed Messiah. And out of the three letters ADM, being 
the name of the first man, the Talmudists always made the names 
Adam, David, and Messiah. Hence this in the Old Testament : 
"And they will serve Jhvh their God and David their king whom 
I shall retzwakeitz for them." That  is, David rei'ncarnates again 
for the people. Taking the judgment of God on Adam 
"for dust thou art and unto dust thou shalt return", the 
Hebrew interpreters said that since Adam had sinned it was ne- 
cessary for him to rei'ncarnate on earth in order to make good the 
evil committed in his first existence ; so he comes as David. and 
later is to come as Messiah. The same do&rine was always ap- 
plied by the Jews to illoses, Seth, and Abel, the latter spelt Ha- 
bel. Habel was killed by Cain, and then to supply the loss the 
Lord gave Seth to Adam ; he died, and later on Moses is his re- 
incarnation as the guide of the people, and Seth was said by Adam 
to be the rei'ncarnation of Habel. Cain died and rei'ncarnated as 
Yethrokorah, who died, the soul waiting till the time when Habel 
came back as Iilloses and then incarnated as the Egyptian who 
was killed by Aloses ; so in this cdse Habel comes back as Moses, 
meets Cain in the person of the Egyptian, and kills the latter. 
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Similarly it was held that Bileam, Laban, and ITabal were rei'n- 
carnations of the one soul or individuality. And of Job it nras 
said that he was the same person once known as Thara, the father 
of Abraham ; by which they explained the verse of Job ( ix,  2 I ) ,  
'b Though I were perfec2, yet would I not knon7 Iny .own soul", 
to mean that he would not recognize himself as Thara. 

All this is to be had in mind in reading Jeremiah, b b  Before I 
formed thee in the belly I knew thee ; and before thou camest out  
of the womb I sanEtified thee " ; or in Romans ix, v. I I ,  I 3, aftel- 
telling that Jacob and Esau being not yet born, " Jacob have I 
loved and Esau have I hated" ; or the ideas of the people that 
"Elias was yet to first conle" ; or that some of the prophets were 
there in Jesus or John ; or when Jesus asked the disciples "Tt7hom 
do men think that I am ? " There cannot be the slightest cloubt, 
then, that among the Jews for ages and down to the time of 
Jesus the ideas above outlined prevailed universally. Let us now 
come to the New Testament. 

St. Matthew relates in the eleventh chapter the talk of Jesus 
on the subje& of John, who is declared by him to be the greatest 
of all, ending in the 14th verse thus : 

And if ye will receive it, this is Elias M-hich \\-as for to come. 

Here he took the doctrine for granted, and the " i f "  referred 
not to any possible doubts on that but simply as to whether they 
would accept his designation of John as Elias. In the 17th 
chapter he once more takes up the subjefi thus : 

10. And his disciples asked him saying, Why, then, say the scribes that 
Elias must first come ? And Jesus ans\\-ered and said unto them ; Elias truly 
shall first come and restore all things. But I say unto you that Elias is come 
already, and they knew him not but have done to him whatsoever they listed. 
Likewise shall also the Son of Alan suffer of them. Then the disciples under- 
stood that he spake unto them of John the Baptist. 

The statement is repeated in Xlark, chapter ix, v. 13, omit- 
ting the name of John. I t  is nowhere denied. I t  is not among 
any of the cases in which the different Gospels contradia each 
other ; it is in no way doubtful. I t  is not only a reference to the 
do&rine of rei'ncarnation, but is also a clear enunciation of it. 
It  goes much further than the case of the man who was born 
blind, when Jesus heard the doEtrine referred to but did not deny it 
nor condemn it in any way, merely saying that the cause in that 
case was not for sin formerly committed, but for some extraordi- 
nary purpose, such as the case of the supposed dead man when 
he said that the man was not dead but was to be used to show his 
power over disease. In the latter one he perceived there was one 
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so far gone to death that no ordinary person could cure him, and 
in the blind man's case the incident was like it. If he thought 
the dotitrine pernicious, as it must be if untrue, he would have 
condemned it a t  the first coming up, but not only did he fail to 
do so, he distin&ly himself brought it up in the case of John, 
and again when asking what were the popular notions as to him- 
self under the prevailing dotitrines as above shown. Matthew 
xvi, v. 13, will do as an example, as the different writers do not 
disagree, thtls : 

When Jesus came into the coasts of Cesarea Phillipi he asked his disciples, 
Who clo men say that I a m ?  And they said, Some say that thou art 
John the Baptist, some Elias, and others Jeremias or one of the prophets. 

This was a deliberate bringing-up of the old do&rine, to 
which the disciples replied, as all Jews would, without any dis- 
pute of the matter of rei'ncarnation ; and the reply of Jesus was 
not a confutation of the notion, but tt distinguishing of himself. 
from the common lot of sages and prophets by showing himself 
to be an incarnation of God and not a rei'ncarnation of any saint 
or sage. H e  did not bring it up to dispute and condemn as he 
would and did do in other matters ; but to the very contrary he 
evidently referred to it so as to use it for showing himself as an 
incarnate God. And following his example the disciples never 
disputed on that ; they were all aware of i t  ; St. Paul must have 
held it when speaking of Esau and Jacob ; St. John could have 
meant nothing but that in Revelations, chap. iii, v. I 2 .  

Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my God, and 
he shall  g o  110 ?noye out. 

Evidently he had gone out before or the words "no more " could 
have no place or meaning. I t  was the old idea of the exile of 
the soul and the need for it to be purified by long wandering be- 
fore it could be admitted as a "pillar in the temple of God". 
And until the ignorant ambitious monks after the death of Origen 
had gotten hold of Christianity, the doLCtrine must have en- 
obled the new movement. Later the council of Constantinople 
condemned all such notions dire&ly in the face of the very words 
of Jesus, so that at  last it ceased to vibrate as one of the chords, 
until finally the prophecy of Jesus that he came to bring a sword 
and division and not peace was fulfilled by the warring nations of 
Christian lands who profess him in ~vords but by their a&s con- 
stantly deny him whom they call "the meek and lowly ". 

141. Q. J. 
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DECEMBER TIIEOSOPIIIST. "Old Dlary Leaves XXI" continues the copiou.; 
attention given to Mr. Staintori Bloses and the spirit messages he received, 1)ut 
space is found for four passing references to H. P. R . ,  one of them a< a 
"psychic". ' T h e  Truth of Astrology" is a most remarkable case of correct 
horoscope in the Bhrigusa~nhita leaves. "Ide~llism" is a very able and pro- 
found article, though sc\t~?.e\vl~at contradictor?- a t  times. "N. D. K." states 
some important facts 1~11ich acquit H. P. B. of Mr. Sinnett's charge that she 
extorted private papers from a recipient and then used them in the Secret 
I loc tr t i~e ,  and then contributes valual~ly to the Jlars and hlcrcury cllscussion. 
"Theosophy and Indian Social Reform" is a trifle vague, but seems to be 
pointing aright. "Modern Indian hlagic and hlagicians" narrates a singular 
instance of obsession and its cure, and also two cases of AsjZ t ( z~~( td~~?z t z~~z ,  
the faculty of doing eight different things a t  the same time.-[A.F.] 

I~ECEAIHEK I,UCIFEK. The fine article on "Ancient Egypt" is concluded. 
. '  Building for Eternity" is by 31s. ;\lead, ancl expands one's conception of his 
own expanding soul. It  quotes too much, but is vigorous and warm and tell- 
ing. Mrs. LTera Johnston, H.P. H's niece, begins a weird, Frankenstein-like 
story of great power. Che-Yew-Tsang's second paper, " Some Modern Fail- 
ings", is one of the most delightful tlilngs ever appearing in Lztrifer,--or, in- 
deed, anywhere. Conlnion-sense, bright, even a t  times sparliling, full of 
thought and \visdom and practical tuition, it arouses envy of the magazine 
which has such a contributor. One unfortunate assertion mars it,-that 
thought on another's fault draws elementals ~vliich arouse the same fault in 
the critic. This is to say that elelnentals can force one to 1)ec~nlc \\-hat one 
dislikes ! Besides, holv (lo we correct our faults 1)ut by observing their nature 
as displayecl by others ? Yet one slip does not much damage so noble a paper. 
"The  Jlahaj-ana as taught by Buddha" is short and of small consequence. 
That  "all things are mind itself" is one of those fanciful extravagances not 
likely to delncle heads called ln America "level". l l rs ,  Frederica hlacdonald 
has rallied from Alr. ilIead's gentle chast~setnent and begun to misrepresent 
again. Neither the brimstone lake of' Scripture nor the nlild exposure of 
Luczfer seems adequate to affright that hardy soul. There is a certain dex- 
terity in her fibs, as well as  a neat literary expression, evidencing long and 
assiduous culture. " Honor to \\-horn honor is due", but let us not forget the 
same Apostle's advice in Colossians 111, $h-- [A.F.] 

THEOSOIIIIICAI SII s ISGS, Yo1. VI, NO. 14, is ' '  A TlTord on Man, his Xature, 
and his Pokvers ", a lecture delivered by Xrs. Besant on the steamer to India, 
most happily taken do\vn by a stenographer on boartl, most happily print- 
ed by the 'P.P.S. as one of its issues. Of course it  is grand, noble, Full of 
grace and truth, and the Great Soul speaks throughout in all its majesty and 
beauty. Oh that the Indian lectures could all be thus taken cio\vn and 
preserved for posterity ! - [A.  F.] 

L I G I I ~  o1< S I I L  EAST for Kovember contains a singularly sensible article 
on the T.S. and the ~ v a y  in which Hindus regard it, giving ~t most generous 
credit for its great ~vork in the TJrest. Possibly, ho\vever, some readers m,~!- 
doubt whether it is " kno~vn to every good Theosophist" that llamotlar and 
Subba Kao and ' <  a ~vhole hobt of others" were "far more spiritually atl- 
vanced than the AIaclanle herself ". The final paragraph is very funny,-ch- 
cept to RIr. Sinnett ancl Col. Olcott, \\-hose respective assertions as to Xlars 
and H. P. K's ignorance of retncarnation are airily disposed of in most Occiden- 
tal manner. "They will blaze out in good time", winds up jauntlly the 
writer. On page 6; is a pungent rebuke to such as think Brahm to 11e uncon- 
scious.- [A. F.] 

TIIE AUSTRAL '~'HEOSOPHIST is a sixteen-paged monthly to be issued by 
the Victorian Theosophical League, Austral Ru~ldings, Collins st. East, Blel- 
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bourne, for the service of Theosophy in Australasia. It  expects contributions 
from England, America, and India, and will give the notes, reviews, and dis- 
cussions fitting its mission. The price through Australasia is sixpence a month 
or six shillings a year ; price elsewhere is not stated. I t  begins in January, 
I s94. 

THE IRISH THEOSOPHIST has added four pages to its size an6 t\vo-pence to 
its cost. I t  is to give special attention to Theosophy for children, and cordial- 
1y commends the Lotus Circles of America. 

BORDEIILAND for January has the usual large and varied collection of 
papers, Hypnotism and Spiritism having special space. In the Theosophical 
section a nlost generously ample review is given to the Countess JVnchtmeis- 
ter's book, with copious quotation. I t  is certainly a great thing for 'l'heoiophv 
at this date that ~t possesses the fair treatment and even kindly notice of ;L 
man so eminent as Alr. Stead, one, too, who so clearly perceives that that can- 
not be charlatanary \\~hich is beloved by a soul \\-it11 the unsurpassed truthful- 
ness, sincerity, ancl intelligence of Annie Besant.- [A. F.] 

THE S L ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~  R E G I ~ ~ - E . ~ z  of December 31st gives over two colulnns to a 
\-crbatim report of l lrs.  Edith Lockwood's essay before the Cincinnati T S ,  
upon "The Seven Planes of the Universe and the Relation they bear to the 
Seven Principles in Man". 

TIE S.T~;IK~~: AT SHANE'S is the prize story of the American Humane Edu- 
cation Society, lind tells how the animals on a farm succesfully struck to obtain 
better treatment. The moral of kindness to animals is good for humans of 
every age, and is admirably impressed by this well-done tale. 

As.~.~or,ocr., by Walter K. Old, 1s a series of three lectures delivered before 
the Mylapur Literary Society of Jlaclras, follo\-veii by a horoscope of Queen 
Victoria and predictions about her up to Octol~er, 1Sq5,  at  which date her 
demise is hinted at as probable. I t  is an able book, erudite, u-ritten in Jlr. 
( )ldls accomplished style, not extravagant in its claims, and in some places, as 
in the treatment of free-will, of excellent argument. Page 22  is more than fine; 
it is eloquent. The book is stronger as an exposition of Astrology than as a 
defense of it ; for the at ten~pt  to prove that the incidents of human life are 
caused, or even signified, by stellar relations presents logical difficulties appal- 
ling to all but the most sanguine natures. Mr. Old gives many slngular 
instances of correct prediction, yet these are merely curious ~zntil \ve know 
their proportion to %correct pl-ediction. IIas any writer e\.er furnished such ? 
Astrology will al~vays have attraction for the poetic and the imaginative, but 
more prosaic minds \%-ill be as  little likely to seek history and biography ill 
planetary space as to estract suilbealns from cucun~bers. Hence tlle hope of 
displacing the Government ;\Ieteorological Bureau by an Astrological is slim 
indeed.- [A.  F.] 

T ~ ~ ~ s . x c . ~ r o s s  01: TIIE S(:O.STISH IAoi)c;~ T S, P-LI;,I. IS.-This number is a t  
hand ancl is extre~nely va1u:ible anci interesting. This Lodge has in it such 
men as Brc~tlic-Innes. It  is a Christian Loclge. This Transaction deals with 
Zodiacs, i-lstronomy, ancl r\strol~gy, givinq also some very Line plates of nrlcient 
Zodiacs, for which alone it is valuable. Price is sixpence, but this number 
will be al~out fifty cents, as the plates are extra. The articles tlistinctly sho\v 
the immense antiquity of tlie Intlian ant1 Egyptian Zodiac, and inciclentally 
one must see that the Christian religion merely depicts old sun \\-orship. H ~ K -  
ever we have no desire to convert the Scottish Lodge. 'l'he work of the 
Lodge is accurate, regular. and worlimanlike, \vith very sinall deviations from 
the plan on the boarcl. 

'IIKASS.\C~I.IONS 01: ,1111.: I,OSI)OS J,~-)L)(;I.:, Xo. 19 is by 111s. A. P. Sinnett, 
ancl upon " The Pyramids ;~ntl Stonehcnge ". Mr. Sinnett's contention is that 
clisclosures fronl the Astral Light by competent Seers sllo\v that Atlepts cle- 
parting fronl Atlantis settled ill Egypt and long rulecl it as ~lclept-Kings, tlle 
greater pyramids being erected uncles their supervision about ~oo,ooo years 
ago, for initiations as well as the preservation of certain x-aluable objects of 
o c c ~ ~ l t  character from tlangers of earthquake or subrnergctlce. Yet the pyra- 
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mids were under water during one great subsidence of that part of Egypt. 
Stonehe~lge was built by Adepts from Atlantis much later, ~oo,ooo years ago. 
and for a simple public worship, in contrast with the luxur!- of the deserted 
Atlantis. T h e  massive stones there, in the pyramids, and at I-ktlbec were 
not raised by mechanical process, but by levitation through occnlt i;iiox\~ledge. 
Some of the ceremonies a t  Stonehenge, clairvoyantly revealed, :is? t1escr:bed. 
The lecture is most ~nstructive, and is of course in the charming. .s.t!.lc which 
makes Mr. Sinnett so envied. As H.P.H. several times said thcse things, 
substantially, of Stonehenge and Pyramid, this is not the first promulgation of 
the idea. 

AMERICA. 

Al l< .  HLIKCHA;\I HAI;DING arrived a t  Buffalo, S, Y., December zoth, and at-  
tended a meetlng of the Saturn Club, one of the leading social clul~s. Jlr .  
Hoclgson lectured up011 the ' g  Destructive work of the Psychical Kesez~rch So- 
ciety," fifty rllrnutes out of the hour being occupied by a repetitton of his \rorn 
out so-callecl ' '  exposure" of H. P. Rlavatiky. At the close of the lecture JIr. 
Hal ding \\ as allowecl to reply, after \rhich questions about T h e o ~ p h y  \\-ere 
put u t i t~l  nl~dnight.  The  only subsecluent refererice to the lecture \\.as made 
by a S1xrituahst who contrarlicted 11-liat Mr. Hodgson hat1 statetl. The fol- 
low~ng evcti~ng Mr. Hodgson acltlressed the I,il~er:~l Club a t  their montlily l )a~i-  
quet, and again J l r  Hascling was allolved to folio\\- him on T h c o ~ o p h ~ - .  TYe 
must be deeply grateful to Mr. IIodgion for :~tlvert~sinq 'I'heosophy. for '1s tlie 
result of his efforts the lTniversali~t Cburch o1)enetl the p u l p ~ t  011 the folln\r~ng 
Sunday, and there are non- three cla5ses a t  ~vorl, in 1:uffalo stuci\-ing 'Theoso- 
phy. On L)ecernt)er 3 r d  a t  Kochester Mr. Harc11ng occupled the U n ~ t a r ~ a n  
11111pit in the morning, :~cldressed the People's Ethical Soc~ety iu the afternoon, 
ancl \poke a t  the Second l-niversalist Church in the evening, all three places 
11eing cro\rdect. 0 1 1  January 7th he occupied the pulpit a t  the Flrst Un~versa-  
list Church a t  Iiochester, and spoke in the evening in the City Hall on " mi- 
versa1 Hrotlierhood." Three large classes (about fifty persons) are formed to 
study Theosophy in Rochester, the clzsses a t  Iiochester and I311flalo I V O ~ I ~ I I I ~  
a s  Branche5 of the League of 'I'heo\ophical STorkers. On January rot11 Jlr. 
IInrding lectured before the Saturn Club a t  Ruff:tlo. On January 14th at XI- 
bany, S. Y., occupied the pulpit of the F ~ r s t  Christian Church both morning 
ancl evening. On the fifteenth he attended. 1,y invitation, the monthly meet- 
ing a t  Albany of the Tn~vcrsalist  pn5tors of the surround~ng district. 'l'l~ey 
seemeel greatly interested in Theosophy, asklng q~~es t ions  for nearly tn-o 
hours, and it ~ 1 1 1  pro1)aI)ly lead to their stud!-ing ille subject. 

CL 11 1 ) ~  FALLS WI;I( . I I  I lectured before the Chicago Kranch Sorcmber  I c,th 
on .'Occultism in Daily L,ife". Kovern1)er 20th he attended a colrzle? \rzzzone 
a t  the roonls of the Society. Soveillber 22cl he acldresseci thc Toledo IZranch. 
Noven~ber z j d  he lecturecl in Lotu5 Hall, Toledo, on "The Mission of the 
Theosophical Soaiety". " Ke~nc~~rna t ion"  was the subject of his address tlic 
next night, Fr~clay. S~~turclny he lectured on "Occultl~m". Sunday, Soveni- 
her ~ O t h ,  on "Dreams". )Ionday he adclressed the Tolecto Society 011 ..H. 1'. K " 
Tuesday he gave the Branch some practical hints for ~ t s   orki king. On V'ccl- 
tlesclaj he acldressed a meeting of the members of the Columbus, Oliio, 
Branch in Dr. Hender~on 's  room\. Friday, 1)ecember  st, he lectureti a t  the 
Y.M.C.A. rooms on "Theoso~~hy". "Reincarnation" was the subiect o f  his 
acidress the nest  night in the same hall. Sunclay, 1)eceml~er jd,  lie lcctured 
three times ; morning ant1 evening a t  the U~iiversalist Church. Columl~us, on 
"Theosophy", and in the afternoon in the Alasonic rool~li  on **ii. 1'. K." 011 

Tuesday, December jth, he addressed the Cincinnati Kranch on "Dealing5 
with the Dead". TTTeclnesda)- he left for Illemphls. On Thursd~ty, December 
7t11, he addressed a meeting of the 3Iemphls Rranch at the Peabody I3otel. 
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Friday he lectured on "Occult Development" a t  the Lunlber Excllange Hullcl- 
~ n g .  In JIrs. Pittman's drawing rooms the next nlght he lecturecl before the 
Hra11ch on '&The  Masters". '<The  Basic Principle5 of Theosophy" was the 
topic of an address on Friday a t  the Lumber Exchange Building. On &Ion- 
day, December 18th, he deli\-erecl an  address in the Opera House, l'icksburg, 
MISS , on "Theo5ophy". Tuesday he addressed meetings in the afternoon 
and evening a t  the Carroll Hotel. On Wednesday, L)eceml~er c t h ,  he lec- 
tured on l ' O c c ~ ~ l t ~ s m "  a t  the Commercial Club Roonls, and the nest day he 
left for New Orleans. Friday, December 2 2 4  he addressed a nleetlng of thc 
New Orleans Society in Mrs. Gehl's drawing rooms. Ilecen~ber z jd he dellv- 
ered a pu1111c lecture on "Theosophy" a t  the Woman's Club. Sund:~~ '  c v e ~ ~ ~ n g  
he acldres5ed another meeting of the members of the Soclety. Chrlstlnas Day he 
held a joint nleetlng of the YJ asa ancl Saraswati Uranche\. December 26th lie 
del~ve~ecl  a public lecture 011 "Kelncarnation". Decenlber zSth he lectured on 
" O C C L I ~ ~ I S I ~ " .  1)eceml)er 29th he held a meeting of the Saras~vati  Branch to 
con5ltler rnethocls of work. December 30th he dellvereci a public lecture on 
'*'l lle Masters and H.P. B." On Sunday he addressed a meeting 111 \'lcl\sbu~g, 
Miss . and 011 Tuesday, December gth, he gave a publ~e lecture on "11. P. K. 
ancl the JIabters" In Nemphis, Tenn. H e  then returned to S e w  Yorli. 

CONVEXTION, AMERICAN SECTION. 

?'he Eighth Annual Co~lvention of the At~er i can  Section \vill be held on 
the twenty-seconcl clay o f  April, r t i c ) ~ ,  a t  the city of San ITrancisco, Cal., as  tie- 
cided by the Executive Committee. All the branches on the Pacific Coast 
have been consulted, and as  forn~er  Conventions were held a t  Chicago, Hoston, 
and S e w  Yosk, except the first one (\\-hich was very small) a t  Cincinnati, it 
seems \vise and good to have this one a t  San Francisco. It will begin the 
second series of seven years for this Section. 'The General Secretary will at-  
tend from n'ew York, and some others in the East have said they will try to 
arrange to go. A delegate is expectecl from London to represent Eurol~c in 
the person of Mr. E. T. Hasgrove, n.ho has for some time been giving assist- 
ance a t  the London Headquarters. 

All 13ranches in good standing are entitled to be represented by a delegate 
either from the 13ranch or appointed by it from the general membership. 
Llelcgnte n~eans  also president, but presidents n-110 are delegates should have 
the resolution of the Branch so appointing them. I t  is suggested as  well that 
a11 13ranclles not able to send a delegate from their own list slloultl 
appoint a clelegate fro111 among the Califorrlia n ~ e n ~ b e r s ,  so that as 
Inally Branches as possible may be actually representeci in person. 'fhe 
General Secretary, or Dr. Anclerson, I 170 Market Street, San Francisco, 
or the Committee a t  1504 Market Street, San Francisco, \trill furnish names 
of persons \vho would act as  delegates in such cases. I t  will be well, there- 
fore, to send to either of the said persons a n  open paper of delegation to bc 
filled by them, or a delegation to some known persons there. But to prevent 
duplication of names it is better to leave to the Committee or Dr. Anclerson or 
the General Secretary the filling in of names. The  chief work of the Conr-en- 
tion will be, outside of the usual routine busitless, to have a good series of 
meetings a t  which speakers xvill cieal \vith Theosophy and Theosophical n-ork. 

As a t  the same time there n-ill be helcl a Jlicl-ITinter Fair, which, it is snitl, 
will have a Congress of Religions, the Pacific Committee of the 'I'. S. has 
asked that the Society be represented therein, and we understand the :tpplica- 
tion has been granted. This will have place on or about the days of the Con- 
vention, so that a series of interesting sessions no doubt will be held, thus giv- 
ing a wider spread to the 'l'heosophical movement there. 

Reports irom Branches shoultl be in the hands of the General Secret;~ry jn 
time for him to condense and add to his report; they are not printed 
separately. 

'I'he programme will be made up next month, and it  is expected to have 
the best speakers we can get  to deal with Theosophical topics. One session 
\\.ill certainly be dcvoted to cliscussion of best branch worli and propaganda. 

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS. 
TIII PACIFIC Coxsl C o n l a r ~ ~ , r ~ ~  have issued to all Theosophists upon the 

Coast a very urgent appeal for thz support of the Lecturer, expressing 
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stronglv his great services to the cause and the importance of continuing them. 
They say that through his work not a citv or town of anv size has failed to 
hear the truths of Theosophy, and that the press reports Gf 111s lectures have 
been invaluable. Certainly the sustentation of l ec tu re~ l i ip~  is one of the 
most effective works open to the American Section. 

EUROPE. 

ENGLISH LOIIGES report steady progress. Regular meetings. both for the 
public and for members, are being held with increased attendance during the 
winter months. Korth London Centre has been chartered as a I,odge, rhi, 
making the eighth Lodge in the I,ondon district. Timely aid was given this 
new venture by a public meeting held in the neighborhood, s t  \vhich Miss 
Stabler, of New York, and C. Callings, of Bow Lodge, lectured with consider- 
able success. 

Lohuox H F A I ) O ~  X K ~ I  I I:\' ST1 A I ~ F  is  now convalescent. T h e  work has never 
been interfered with in spite of persistent illness. 

N O ~ I T ~ I  01. ELLI . 4 n ~ )  F E ~ E K ~ Y I I O ~ ,  T. S.,  ~ 1 1 1  hold its third quarterly Con- 
ference a t  l\Ianchester on February 3rd. A large ga the r~ng  of Theosophists is 
expected, and it is hoped that both Mrs. Cooper-Oakley and G. R. S. Alead 
will be able to attend from Headquarters. 

R L R I  R,iar I<EIGHT I EY i\ a t  present making a lecturing tour in the North of 
England. A correspondent n rites from llancheiter " W e  have had a most 
in teres t~ng visit from 1:ertranl Iceightley. We hacl nearly seventy a t  our 
Lodge meeting (Alanchestcr City) to hear him. IIis address was a treat." 
Equally good accounts come from other towns he has visited. Bradford, Har- 
rogate, Leeds, and Rliddlesbrougli will be the chief ~ c n t e r s  of hi5 1)rc)pagandlst 
efforts. 

TIIE Bon L o n c ~ ,  Lonclon, have arranged to gl re  a tea to I jo ragged chll- 
dren from the poorest part of their neigl~borhooc -the poorest in Londo11. 
The  tea is to be followed by a Christmas tree, and it  is hoped that besides the 
usual orange and fire-cracker ~t may be ~~oss ib le  to give to each child some 
warn1 garment. 

HOI 1 . m ~  still shows increasing willingness to listen to anything that con- 
cerns 'l'heosophy, One of the best kno\vn weekly papers in Amsterdam pub- 
lishes the contents of  the Dutch ;I/reos($/ri~z, and has now asked for a regular 
contribution of Thecsophical articles. Other newspapers make long extracts 
flom the columns of our representative magazine, which was formerly tabooed 
by the press and the retail trade allke. The  children's weekly meetings, held 
a t  the Amsterdam Headquarters, are now regularly attended by some f x t y -  
four children of from six to thirteen years of age. This far exceeds anything 
we can show on the same lines in England. T. 

SWEDEN. I n  Sweden a good deal of work is belng clone. l y e  hear that 
Mr. Tnnes Algrcn goes about a s  he can speaking. In  one place a t  the Xorth 
he had Goo for audience. Rut as  expenses are heavy and Sweden poor, he 
wants to get  as  many cancelled stamps as  he can and sell them for the purpose 
of aiding the work. All  members in the LT.S. who ~vish to do so may send 
such old stamps to the address of Gabriel hlagnusson, 404 West qSth st., Kern 
York City. 'lhls is a good work. Mr. Magnusson will forward them to his 
fellow country man. 

NOTICES. 

WANTEI).-A~ F.T.S. who wlshes to ccmplete a :et of Lzrcllfcr makes the 
following pioposition: For Kos. I ,  2 ,  3, and 5 of Volume I ,  and Kos. 7 and 8 
of Volume 11, he will pay jo cents per number, and in acldition for each num- 
ber thus secured \\-ill donate $1.00 for the support of the T .  S. Or he  will take 
Volumes I and I1 complete a n d  Fay 50 cents pel ncmber and contribute $10 to 
the support of the T.S. 
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Another F.T.S. desires to complete a set of the PAIII and ofiers 5 0  cents 

each for the following nun~bers:  1-olume 11, KO. 10;  Volume 111, No. 
4 ;  T-olume IT, Nos. 10 and 11. Information may be sent to the PATH Office. 

INDEX TO P A T H ,  8 VOLS. 

A complete Index to the first S volumes of PATH,  ending with March, 1894, 
is belng made up with great care. If a sufficient number of readers send in 
advance orders payable in March, or after notification, to justify the ex- 
pense of publication, the Index will be issued a t  50 cents in paper. 

THE SUPPORT OF THE T.S. 

Coniiclering all the circumstances, I am very glad to report some gain 
duriug the l)a\t two nlo~lths, although I am much disappointed in not being 
able to t~lake the total amount at least $ ~ , o o o  by the first of the New Year. If' 
every subscriber to the Fund will take it  upon himself to mention the matter 
to one or more members, I am confident that a very sat~sfactory increase can 
be made, and a t  once. I feel very certain that one reason why we have not 
advanced more rapicily is that a great many members either do not know of or 
do not understand the object of the Fund. To any such I wish to say . 
IiTrite to me asking any cluestions you choose, and I \\-111 take only pleasure in 
explaining everything to you. I am deeply grateful to all xvho are coiiperating 
with us, ancl I \v:~nt to be grateful to a great many more. 

report to date is as  follo\~:, : 

subscribers in the tell-cents-l~er-mollth class: K.F. ,  C.E.S., H.E., 
A. 11.'1'. . B. L. Total, per year, S0.oo. 

Sen-  ssubscribers in the tm-enty-five-cents-per-month class E. F. H., 1,. P. 
Total, per )-ear, $G.oo. 

New subscriber in the fifty-cents-per-n7otlth class. C. M. Total, per 
year, $6.00. 

Ken. subscribers in the one-clollar-per-montll class: Mr. and Mrs. 1T7.T. P. 
Total, per year, $zd.oo. 

Total \ t~\~scribers previously reported, 6s. S e w  subscribers since, lo. 

S e w  total, 73 .  Total value of fund, fir5t year, previously reported, $q0().65. 
Amount pledged by new sul)~cril)ers, $la.oo. Profits from sales of tx~dges by 
me, > r o . o o .  'I'otal value of I:und, first year, to date, sS61.Sj. 

(; 1S.H. 
247 Green st. ,  D A ~  lor \ ,  OIIIO, Jrrlzz~ary zo, 1894. 

Items paid direct to General Secretary, $1.30. Disbursements, postage, 
etc., by G.E. H., $2.40. Receipts to G.E. I-I. since last account, $173. So. 

IZeceivedJanzrnl-4/ 13, z@g, fronz G.K.H., $173.80, as  above. 
WILLIAM Q. JUDGE,  

Geltera6 Sec7-e~tarj~. 

ADYAR D E F A L C A T I O N  FUND. 

In addition to the money ackno~vledged in January PATII, the following has 
been received in American Section :- 

. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Genl. J. K. .$3.00 hl. TV. 0.  $2.00 H. J. I,. $2.00 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . , , , , . .  . . . . . . . .  H . h l . D  j.00 F . L . D  1.00 h.I.E.1' 100.00 

. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .  W. L. G .  3.00 Pleiades T. S. 6.00 M. F. H .  5.00 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h 1 . S  3.00 R . 0 . R . B  1.00 L . H . F  5.00 

. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  R . F . T  1.00 P . R  j.00 H . D . P  1.00 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  A. 11. W. .  2.00 C. H .  2.00 B. ITT.. 7.50 

. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  K . 1 I . T  3.00 T ' . N  ~ 0 . 0 0  
$166. jo 

Already acknowledgecl, $443.30. Total to January 22d, $609. S9. Remit- 
ted to Inclia January 2 2 4  $230. So. Previously remittecl, $320. Total remitted, 
SOo9. So. WILLIAJI Q. JL-DGE, 

Ce~zernd Secretary.  
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THEOSOPHICAL CONGRESS FUND. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ACCOUNT. 

Surplus given in report of October 
D O ~ A T I O N S  since : 

October 2 7 ,  R.S. D., 
3 I ,  Narada T. S., 

November 25, European Section, 
2 7, Indian Section, 

[ February, I 894. 

ADDITIOSAL DISUCRSF.RIEK,I.S : 
Excess over estimate of printing and binding in paper, 
Bi~lcling 500 in cloth, 
Railroad travel, 
Postage and express, 
Packing-cases for London, 

Deduct above sum, 

Deficit to be met by sales, $ 23.7s 
Sales up to 1)ecernI~er j r ,  1893, $104.69 -- 
Surplus, December 31, to be accounted for, $ S O . C ) I  

KECAIJI-1 L-I AT 10x. 
Cash reported October, SIPOS. 2 0  Printing, $ 535.50 
American Section fund, ~ o o .  oo B~ndiug  ( cloth),  6 j .00 
Europcan ,~s tdona t ion ,  730.00 Rla~ling,pacIiing, h2.S5 
Donations here111. j 5 . 70 'I'~.~tvel, -30  - - 

I - - >  1 1  

Sales of reports, 1o4. h~ '1'r:ivel from lntiia, 710 :O 
-- 

$21;$.5() b20,c)T. I ) '  
-- Surplus from sales, >o 01 

-- 
$217S, 50 

Xcn- YORK, Dccevzber JZ, I,~?J. 
A t  the April, 1504, Convention Anlerican Section, I \\-ill ask for a special 

audit of the accounts of this fund ancl publish the report thereafter, and \vi11 
then pay over the surplus in the I\-ajT most desired by the three Sections. 

\TII.LIAM 9. J L ULI , 
I 'zi-e-J'reszrr'e?zt 7'. S. 

CIRCULATING THEOSOPHICAL LIBRARY 

Patrons are ~nv i t ed  to insert in their catalogues the follo~ritlg book5 :~ddeti 
since last announcement : S o .  240, Herozr E?~fhz~sz;zsts, Yol. 1, Bruno ; 241, 
d ~ t t o ,  1-01. I I : 242, A ~ ~ t u b i o ~ ~ ~ n $ ~ z i - ~ z L  .4kefc/les, Kesant ; 243, E(r~f/z /:zc? l t r L  

n?zd Crenzltfz'o?z, Cobb ; 244, J-I.U?IL A(?~?IL's Y e ~ k  fo hLej/zn/zdn, Carpenter ; 
245, Luczfey, 5-01. XI ; 240, 7.Y..S. l ' r l~~rflr~ts,  ITol. Y ; 247, 1;ztcZriha a n d  Uz~ti- 
r?hzs??z, Jblills; 24S, Soz~?[(i LZIICZI I I L ~ f ~ z ~ ,  Zahm; 249, 1 / ' ~ o ~ o ~ / 2 i s t ,  Val. S I J 7 ,  
Part  I ; 250, 7'/I~oso$hy nn(lj Ysj~choLo~qil t z l  J \ ) e l z ~ z o ~ ~ ,  Max 31iiller ; 2 51, I\'ei?i- 
carnat lb?~,  Anclerson ; 252, l'/reaso$/cz~ n.l 1-u~zciit, Vol. 11'; 253, ~ ) c t n n  i!/ 

Theosophy, Judge ; 25-1, l)errth, n?zd Afl~7r ? Hesant ; 255, History of the Do( - 
t r ine  of (z l v ~ f u r e  Lzfe ,  Alger; 250, Lz~~z;fer, 1-01. XII ;  257, Krrnznyn?ziz, 1'01s. 
1-111 ; 258, Path, 1'01. 1-11 ; 2 jg, 7'/reoso$/lsst, Vol. XI\', Part  2 ; 260, 7ht2 
7'r'2eoso$/zzkad Cb?z~ress  J?e$uvt. 

A s  all  objects en ter  t h e  mind a s  t h o u g h t s  and  a r e  seen  by i t  a s  t h o u g h t s  alone,  s o  
in  t h e  t h o u g h t  of t h e  mind i s  t h e  bond t o  many lives.-Duz'l'y /te?izs. 

OM. 


